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THURSDAY, FEB. 22, 1912
No. 8
THE STEARNS & fO;
MATTRESS"




THREE FEET HIGH AREr
COMPRESSED TO ONE SIXTH*
THEIR ORICINAl HEIGHT AND
ENCASED IN THE TICRIHC








• Av ’ •
v ,V;t"
Yon will say —
f .... ̂  nvcr *cacw a Mattrew could be so Com-
fortable.
That's juft what satisfied users of Steams & Fofter Mattresses are
saying.
. You owe it to youqelf to have a Steams & Fofter in your home and
made of Clean, Sanitarv Cotton; felted into hundreds of little webs, form-
mg the many layers of Springy Buoyant Cotton ftanding nearly three feet
mgh. 1 hese layers are then laid by hand and compressed to ONE-SIXTH
their original height and encased in thfe ticking; then tufted to juft the proper
tension, so as to be soft, yet firm, half yielding to your figure, but supportma
it in pprfetf relaxation. V rr e
\v mi imji*nj^r a*^ a*k. H* t0 #k°w y°u a Steams 4( Fofter Mattress.
We 11 gladly do it. A positive guarantee on every mattress bearing the
btcams & rofter name. A moft Comfortable and Economical Mattress
to buy.
JAS: A. BROUWER
If You Want to*Know
what makes that happy, 'satisfied look
on the face of the cigap smokers you





T '•** ^ vv**^ StSMlI
Social Dinner 20c Spi«hetti, Neit and Chilli 10c
Tamale Sandwich^ 10c Hot Beef Sandwich 5c
Egg Sandwich 5c.
P







for an indefinite engagement
Beginning Monday, Fell. 26th in 2 plays a week
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee and Night
“A Country Boy”
No funnier ruraf comedy was ever written
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Matinee and Night
“The House of a Thousand Candles”












ing, and they can be engrav-
ed with the bride’s name or
initial. _ A most _ acceptable
gift for every occasion. See
our line.
The JEWELER
19 W. 8th Street
The Home of Fine ,
Tailoring
Hive yoar next suit of clothes made
to your measure
and feel that you are at all times dr#
sed in the best of style. For your fur-
nishing goods go where they keep
Cluett* Shirts, Arrow Brand Collafk,
Hole-Proof Hose, Longley Hats, and





Corner River and Eighth Streets
A NEWLINE OF
CRUTCHES and TRUSS




The council was called to order
last night by Mayor Stephau, all of
the aldermen being present except
VanTougeren. . j|
A petition from tl^ 10th Stre. t
Christian Reformed church requenl-
that the taxes for 1910 and 191 1 he
remitted was granted by the council.
A license was granted to the Van
Rv Pool and billiard parlors.
Aid. Mersen presented notice of u
new ordinance regulating vehicles
on the city streets. This was re-
ferred to the committee of the whole.
An estimate of the cost of repair-
ing Engine House No 2 was given
by the Police and Fire board. The
report was approved and the Board
given authority to advertise for bids
and go on with the work.
It was decided to hold an ad-
journed meeting of the council on
Feb. 28 to discuss the vacating of
Acre street which will be necessary
if the new plans for Prospect Park
aie to be followed out.
ALdermaa King made the claim
$hat the city is favoring the big
consumers too much in the light and
water rates and this matter will be
investigated by a special committee
composed of Aldermen Mersen, Kihg
and Brouwer.
The council went into a coramittee
of the whole and took up the milk
ordinance section by section- This
was finally passed with some chair
ges and will go into effect July 1.
Alderman Kammciaad cast the only
v6te against it The new ordinance
appears in another column of this
paper.
The new Gro ordinance was taken
up, considered fully and passed with
minor technical changes. This or-
dinance also appears in another col-
umn of this issue.
r„,
A! Kiddbjj, ens of the seven candidate for Sheriff
urged to bring Immediate and oner-'
getlc Influence to bear upon thedr
United States senators and repreeent-
CHANGE IN LIFE SAVING STATION
AFFAIRS.
All the lifesaving stations on the
EmiiH 8:15 >. fc, piM 10-20-30c Mats. 2*0 p. pricesjl 0-20c
Seiti m nle Me week ii advance
The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year. ,,;1
Bargains in Snconif
Hand Ranges
We have some we have put new parts
i in and guarantee every range to operate
| perfectly.
1— Buck’s 6 hole steel range, coal and
wood with warmiag oven, has new grates
and fire linings.
$12.00
1— Peninsular No. 9, 6 hole steel range,
with water front and wanning oven
$10.00
1— Windsor, 6 hole steel range with warm-
ing oven and resevoir extra large, good as
new* $20.00




Ver Schure Resigns from Police
Board
Somewhat of a surprise was
sprung at the council meeting last
night when C. Ver Schure sent in
his resignation as a member of the
police Board.
Following is the communication
of Mr. Ver Schure to the Mayor and
council.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and
Common Council of the City of
Holland, Holland, Mich-
Gentlemen;-— I hereby tender my
resignation as member ef the Police
and Fire Commissioners to take im-
mediate effect.
1 find that 1 am unable to devote
the necessary time and attention that
the department is entitled to, and
regret very much to sever my con-
nections with the board as our rela-
tions have been most pleasant.
Thanking you for past favors, Iam Y
Respectfully yours,
C. VerSchure.
This document brought on a long
discussion as to w hvtber or not a
successor should be appointed at
once. In favor appointing a suc-
cessor were those who argued that
since Dr. Gillespie is now in Texas
and Mr. Ver Schure has resigned,
Wm. Orr was the only member left.
In answer to this it was said that ex
officio flavor Stephan is a member of
the board and Mr. Ver Schure will
continue a member until a successor
is appointed. This leaves three
members therefore the successor will
not be named for some time.
Mr. Stephan stated to the council
that their was an underlying motive
not expressed by Mr. Ver Schure fot
his resignation, that for a Tong time
troubles iu the police board had
atlves In congren to per.u.Je thon Great |ak.,, aa we., lll08a on
o wort and vote or legl.latlon « «« bj «,propo..l .mnMiln*
tending h* trill del very crrler ,er- ,rom the lrroaury ,!;partIr(mt, t0 be
vice to all town, having 1,000 or more t„r„Pd ovcr t0 <fc, r„Uer
"v ' ,ar- Service. Title proporal hae come to
No letter carrier le employed lo ,h„ know|eto MlcK„a dele.
Zeeland and the portofflee profits ere gatlo„ ln Poagre„ and „ „ aanounMd
apent e eewhere. wh He the buelnees t0„1|tM that a atrra, f|([hl ̂
men softer Inconvrtlence and flnen- madp aFalnat ttlc p)l
clal loss by being compelled to col- ef,PCt
led and deliver their own mall, The| M!p'hl(.,n membPr, wh0 are ,pw>w.
postmaster, at all presidential post ,, |ntPrPS,P[, la tbp fsrvlP9 on a(,.
office, should have competent carrier count of „,e ,ar(!p num.!lpr „r atation.
asaistance. In the large cltlea free 0I1 thp I;,kp r(, of lh ln|on
de very 1. eetabliahet). and the rural ltlG pd phP„p, tat
delivery has been iflven he country work „arm l0 the efflclen of th#
people, but the town residents suffer Bervicc. "
injuat discrimination. Every prog-j pre,ept tbe mm who /pn[pr lhe
resalve town should a once petition „„„ baforP tbpm tb,
congrea. or mall carrier service. of ra(>|n|! offlcerlWp( and
To provide for the experhnental In- „vp„ auper|ntcndeneles. but with
auguratlon of a town mall delivery tbe c(indl,ct th(, work taced |n th,
^thmnnltleaiiav'ig 1,000 baIlda rpv,nu, wrv|ca tbe pnd
a 10'0®0 ,lnvtl"1,, tanl», “ Kill k,iown aa bp m,rked agalnat any p„,a(ble
he Qrle* bill la now pending before ’,|dvtnc[imtm (t]rfmpn bey(nd nom.
the committee on Foatofflce. and Post promotlon. and H 1a prad)cUp4
Roads of the houao of represent,. ;tbat the ,>trMn„Pl 0[ the ecrvlce wlll
jbe greatly impaired through the pros-
A PFArw^mn tpst ent h,Rh cla8B of men refusing to re-u. , v‘ , . ' main in the crows when all chance
of advancement or promotion .[or good
work Is removed.
Th»t change Is recommended by
officials of the treasury department
-i, _ ... .through reasons of economy. It is said
Gold Drops 14 bad bods 4 good buds „ aM„t ln.pectlon, are made
Smock. 7 bad bnda 7 good bud. ,upPrlntendent. of the aervlco
Salaway, 12 had hud, 17 good buds y ^ offlcpr, o( tbp revPnue
^r“ n<\ A' ’’i'A1’"''; /0',<' A' " sen-lee and the anpportera of the
P nmmer IS had hod, 4 good bnda au |||on lle ln lbe ,iandB ot th9
Alberta, 11 bad buds 5 wood buds ,
Ripe, 19 bad buds 4 good buds
Steven Rafe
finished a test of some of his peach
bud. The twigs were cut after the
recent cold wave, and here Is the re-
sult:
MAN SENDS DEAD ROBIN THRU
MAILS.
A dead robin shot through the head,
Its blood staining the paper In which
It was wrapped, came through the
mails to The Herald office yesterdhy
la4ter branch.
NOW A TEXAS DEMOCRAT.
Gerrit J. Albers, well known In
Grand Rapids, a former Hope college
student and resident of Overisel Is
In Washington for a visit. He is plan-
ning to start a state bank In San
Antonio Texas. He is said to have
from Hopkins. Accompanying the sad prospered in his bank connection In
little package was the following Vet- Hearn, Texas. '
ter: . ’ | While a Republican In his days In
Hopkins Mich., Feb. 14, 1912-,Grand Rapids he has now become a
“Grand Rapids Herald— Sirs: Seems -Texas Democrat.
darned funny that you can’t believe
us when we say we have seen robins
here. This one should conrtnce you
that there are such animals here.
You are from Missouri, so I 'showed'
you- Do we lie here?”
“Respectfully,
“A Robin.”
For some time letters have come
to The Herald from various parts of
the state telling of the first robin
having been seen At this time of the
year of course the first robin story
is always treated with more or leas
levity. It was therefore with a distinct
Mr. Albers has almost precisely tho
same appearance as when he lived In
Grand Rapids eight or nine years ago.
been rife over the nllrige I mis-on* j?hock at the depravity of the one who
duet of the chief anil I'fficers and slaughtered the innocent wng bird to
that a man in Mr. Vor Soli urea con- ll,rove a boast, that the bundle wm
dition of healifi. could not awiid ibel°I*ne'* c,t Tho He|^,d office lastpressure. n,?ht.
To the Hcpklrr c'tlxcn this may
_ ....... ” * have 8- erred a huge Joks, but he wm
OULD HA JE FREE MAIL DE- not brave enough to rign his name.
LIVERY IN ZEELAND. |He may or he may not know that tho
The busings men and their organ!- 8tate ,aw protects Robin Red Breast
zations in every town which does notjfrom BUCh creul jokers as he
have mail carrier service are being]
SPOON IN STOMACH;
PNEUMONIA KILLS HIM.
That a man can live with a silver
spoon eight inches in length In his
stomach, was proved in the disecting
laboratory of the University of P
burg today when a spoon was
from the stomach of a cadaver.
Id the case was caused by







The A. A. 0 Athlete Club defeated
the I A. C. team at Basket Ball by a
sc re of 24 to 8.
Mr. andMJg. Edward Baes were lo
Hollaod Tuesday visiting relatives aod
friends
Clartnce Boone of Holland visited his
parents here Tuesday.
The following officers have been
elec ed for the Zeeland orchestra: Pres-
Vander Berg; Sec’y Charles Mulder;
Another speaker at the meeting Treasurer, Alfred Van Voorst; lastruct.
will be Prof. E. Winter of Spring Lake op Mr Larsen.
who wfll talk on “The Courtehip of J. De Free received a hog from Mr.
Ifitoa Standish ’’ Kleuhteker of Salem, weighing 750
wMch hu rn eggs gll winter Joho p, ,ho(or 8e ,, ^
In the last few days the pullet has conducted a barber shop in Zeeland
boen laying e«g8, some of which has rented the shop and gone to Chi
measured 6x8 inches. The eggs are oago to take an optical course,
on exhibition at his home on Central Mr and Mrs. Johannes Huyser ofavenue. Blendon were in the city Tuesday vis-
B*or, the largest c«>wd of the^Hu6,"^' ^
IS I M- C VerHsge returned from Pent
school basket ball team took the water aft3r soendlng several days tbei e
Grand Rapids Intermediates of the on business.
Y. M. C. A. Into camp by the score Mr. and vfrs John Kleis of Grand
of 44 to 16. The game tonight was Rapids tfere visiting at the home of
the last one played in Boonstra s hall. M**- »nd Mrs. C. Boone,
as it will he turned Into a hatchery. The Zeeland Ornamental Co. located
H. H. Karsten is a Juror for the cir- for llje pa8t year and a ha,f in a fac*
cult court held in March. hl",dinir of the Wolverine Furni-
tur« lo. has outgrown the factory room
At a special meeting of the council, all ted to them A move to provide
It was decided that the city would more room is absolutely necessary this
pay 25 per cent of the cost of paving n” * The company has been offered
Church street instead of 15 per cent. lcducemenl8 in 8hape of factory
aa had heon flrfvi anma u»o rr^J POom' Power and other conveniences at
nmnartv hoMg»ra .t K0, The small c st by outside parties especially
property holders along the street ob- Grand Rapids firms aod Manager P.
Jected to the former tax distribution. Ver Plank hu not decided whether he
claiming that pavements were a gen- w^l build a factory in Zeeland or to ac-
eral benefit and that the property ce} 1 one of the outside propositions,
owners throughout the city should pay Mr. and Mrs. Baron D. Van Sytz-
tnore than 15 per cent. ama entertained informally at their
A hueiness meeting of the Colonial home ,D honor of Dr. Jonkheer J.
Aid Society composed of employee* Lou<lon' minister from the Nether-
of the Colonial Clock Co., took place ,andB Thursday. Q. J. Diekema and
lu Zeeland. At this meeting the trees- G- Van Schelven of Holland, Vice
urer Henry Kouw. announced that he I Consul Jacob Steketee of Grand Rap-
pald out during the last three months ,ds and Vice Consul G. Blrkhoff of
Creamery Co. waa held and the follow I visiting at East Dranthe sbe fell down
^ 8ta«™ and broke her right arm. Dr.
L. Winkles; Treaf.T'Tri^^1}^! I Br°ttw*r of this place attended her.
A. So.oes, Jr. a paosperous year was ^ pnetty wedding took place at East
reported and a dividend of 6 per cent Holland Thursday afternoon at the
was declared. home of the bride's parents, Mr- and
Mr and Mrs. Johi Harmson cf Hoi- Mrs. J. Nykamp, when their daughter
land have been visiting their mother Alice was married to John Naber.
aa bister. The ceremony was perrormed by Rev.
H„7LKi7chjr°: °'
land who is down with thu measles Horned church at Nykerk.
Herman Telgjenho?, the scientific
NRW mot t a Kin ihorseshoer of Drenthe and Henry Tel-
Born to Mr and Miw IRnhort R.nv genh°f ̂  Zee,“d- btve bought the
J Feb sfh a da^iter Ptor« ̂  Ter haar and Brum-
eely Feb. 9th- a daughter. mel, at Ross, Mich. They wll! taka
The overseers of Holland and Olive I possession on March 1.
“r ".“y6 BeVera' leam8 at Wk Mr. and Mrs. Talgonhof of IJrantho
with pulverlaing snow plow, levdlUng wlll moVl. Itlla wee)t ,0 ,hat , Mr
the roada. They find It quite a pro^Lj TeiEetthof nat„ been real-
oal lon a. anow 1. pretty well Pited dent, of Drenthe for aeveral years and
up In the road, from two and one half are we„ known ZwtaM an,, ,,
to three feet deep. 
The auction sale of Mr. Simon Bos
held last week was largely attended
as weather waa favorable.
Mr. James Harrington a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Harrington of Har-|hflB declined the call extended to him
lem has resumed his studies at the ^y the congregation of the Reformed
Holland high school after a two weeks I ^Is village. Rev. H. Dyk-
Inity.
Beaverdam
Student Van Westenburg of Holland
absence on account of Illness.
Mr. John Ten Have one of the old
settlers In this vicinity has been con-
fined to his bed for some time is grad-
ually falling and his recovery is not
looked for.
iMr Manley Stegeman and Mr. H.
I hirizen, Grand Rapids, and Rev. P.
S warts of Lafayette, Ind., had been
| previously tendered the pulpit
ANCIENT CELLS ARE FOUND
Brusse spent last Sunday afternoon at I Abode of Prisoners In the Time of
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Vanden
Berg.
The grain and coal dealers of Har-
lem are doing a ruablng business this
winter.
Charles II. Are Unearthed
London.
the man of 139.00 to members who Cbtea^° accompanied Dr. Loudon ini to Miss Jennie G- A. Van Dyk last
•re in need on account of illness. This a car from Holland to Zeeland,
la the largest amount of money the Attorney G. N. Clark and Rev. P* P.
BOdety has paid out since Its organ 1- Cheff save short addresses, and Dr.
a couple of years ago. Loudon responded. About 75 attended
John T. Vandan Boach. a farmer "16 r'*(fkra' to Holland on
llrtn* north of Zeeland, waa arraign- i '7 ial “r,7 ,6alT 0' the re,fpeBh-
ed IWday before Justice nm™ in menta was Arnhclmsche Melsjes"
rSL^r^anddr ,h6
B°Kh kaV6 amount of I 0' th6 ̂
A fitting abode for criminal relics
to be exhibited at the new London
Mr. derrlt H. Brouwer the popularl ““X*1 . P«l«ce ha.
Mr. John Douma who was married | dl ,n an oId hou8e In w;ilclo8e
ISOO.
The waiters and oother employees
of the Boston Restaurant of Holland
enjoyed a slelghrlde to Zeeland last I
Thurer’ay night
OVERISEL
The State Inspector at Lansing
I came to Overisel and discovered 15
cattle In the herds of G. Wolters and
Not only that Zeeland Is making Im- H. Martman afflicted with tubercu-
vjtovements on their streets but also losis. The animals were sent to De-
theetores. The family Pieper who re- trolt for inspection. Last year eleven
side for several years back of the | were found in this section and killed.
Jtwelry store moved to a fine resi-
dence on Church street- Mr. Nicholas
Pteper enlarged his Jewelry store in
such a manner that It is one of the
.finest Jewelry stores in Zeeland.
Lena and Maggie Van Spyker of
Urand Rapids were visiting at the
G- J. Boone, a Hollander of Overi-
sel township, was arrested Monday
for cruelty to animals and paid a
fine of $5 00 and costs in Justice
Foote’s court in Allegan. Mr. Boone
was unable to speak or understand
a word of English and Register of
of thela parent.. Mr. and Mra. I Deeda I^bbera'acted aa Interpreter,
^ er’ who also had a hard time explaining
John Kalgbeek arrived from Leeu- The name, of theae three have
warden. Province Friesland, the N’eth-I^^ SP,ectol (rora whlch llat on(.
wiands, and la making his home at wm receive a call to the pastorate of
the Jtome of Mr. and Mra. F. Boagraaf the neformad ct,„reh at 0rerlMl.
80 ' Rev. G. Hendekamps, Hamilton; Rev.
Born to Mr. and Mrs- E. A. Banning J- Wager of Grand Rapids; Rev. G. J.daughter. I Hekhuis, Overisel.
D- \an Sytzama, Wm D. Van Loo. The smallest check ever paid out
John Veneklassen. James Cook and the Overisel creamery was paid to
Henry Bouwens all appeared before Ke^nd Veldhuizen for the milk he
the Board of Supervisors this week **Hv®red during one month. Mr.
to ask that the board make a changt1 1 Veldhuizen received only four cants
in the course of the improved road He has only onp cow and delivers
Bystem in Blendon township. The men t0 80me of the residents of Over-
presented a petition signed by 60r8e^ delivering to the creamery whatmen. « | the' residents of the village do not
Dr. J. W. Beardslee of Holland con-
ducted the services at the Second
Reformed church Sunday.
Mrs. Milan Huyser and Mrs. C-
need.
The meeting of Concordia consist
ing of the pastors and their wives of
the Olassis of Zeeland of the Chris-
tian Reformed churches met at theBouwens were in Grand Rapids visit- ^nu^enurenes mei at tne
Ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. b. I I>ar8ona«e of th« Chris-
Heald-
Itlan Reformed churcch In Zeeland-
C. Bouwens Is In Cedar Springs on ™6 R6T’ ,„87‘,OT. ‘I*'1', ̂mi *aa ^JRev. J. H. Mokma of Overisel an-
nounced that he had declined the call
of the church at Lucas, Mich., but
business
Dr. H. Stobbelaar of Grand Rapids
the city Sunday visiting re-was In
latives.
The A. A. C. basket bal team de-
feated the I. A. C’s. Monday by a
score of 24 to 3.
Manager Ten Have of the Zeeland
ffndependents has issued a challenge
to the winners of the Holland All
Stars-Olympic series for the indoor
baseball championship of the state.
School Commissioner Stanton has
received word from Probate Judge E.
P. Kirby of Grand Haven that he will
accept the Invitation of the South
Ottawa Teachers Association to de*
liver an address to the teachers on
Saturday In the Zeeland high school.
Mr. Kirby will speak on ‘The Pro-
bae and Juvenile Courts on Conser-
vation of the Home.” He has deliv-
ered his address in several places
and all who have heard It declare It
Is a little more worth while than the
usual addresses at such gatherings.
After an Illness of about two weeks
lire. Wm DeJonge died at her borne
on the Fairrlew road near Zeeland at
the age o< sixty three years. Th de-
ceased was born In the Netherlands.
She is survived by the following child
ren: John and Gerrit at home, Bre.
Martha De Haan, Mrs. J. Staal, Mrs.
Chris Ba reman, Mrs. P. Vanden Bosch
Henrv DeJonge. and Mrs. H. Karsten
•H of Zeeland. The Rev. P. DeJonge
of F ’*«ne Wfs., and Mrs. A. Lamer
of Gr"nd Rapids. Funeral services
were Md Friday afternoon from the
Flrri Christian Reformed church of
Zeebnt The Rev. D. R. Drukker offl*
elating.
that he had received a call from the
church at (Miunster, Ind. '
The Rev. Peter Lepeltak, D. D. who
died recently was born in the Prov-
ince of Overisel, Netherlands, June
16, 1842. He came to Michigan with
his parents when quite young and
permanently settled in Overisel,
Michigan. He began his studies pre-
paratory to the Gospel ministry in
the pioneer school at Holland, Mich..
contlned it in Holland Academy, after
which he entered Rutgers College,
New Brunswick, N. J. He graduated
In 1862 from the college with the sec-
ond honor of his class, and for the
best examination in the classis he was
awarded a gold medal. He then en-
tered the Theological Seminary at
New Brunswick from which he grad-
uated three years later in 1865- In
the same year he was licensed to
preach the Gospel by the Classic of
Holland* He served successively ihe
following churches High Prairie (now
RosaTand,) III.; Greenleafton, Minn.;
Overisel, Mich.; Alton, la; Portland,
Mich.; and Goodland, Ind.
square, St. Georges-In-the-East. The
week will soon^move to Holland their Un., whIch are believed to date back
future home. Mr. Douma has been to the time of Charles II. and to have
engaged to work for Fred Boone. been subsequently used In connection
Mr. Peter E Van Tongeren of with the Whitechapel police court,
Fremont returned last week Wednes- were occupied in a common lodging
day after spending several days at J bouse when discovered. In the walls,
the home of Mr- and Mrs. G. Van wh,ch are built of oak, thickly studded
with strong iron bolts, were the orig-
inal fetters used for the condemned
prisoners, together with a plank bed
upon which no doubt many a criminal
spent bis last night upon earth.
The complete cells have been dis-
mantled by experts acting under In-
in the | structlons from Guy Laklng, custodian
of the new museum, and they will be
Dyk-
Mr. Johnnie Houtlng who had the
misfortune to dislocate his wrist
few days ago Is doing fine.
Henry J- Smith will be the butter
maker for the Harlem creamery for
another year, the right step
right direction.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Bos ledt last I re-erected In their entirety in the
week Wednesday for Muskegon to ann®* at the museum at Kensington,
visit relatives, from there they will where visitors will be able, not only
go to visit relatives at Dorr, from t° Pa8B In aml out of them and in-
there they will go to Holland their aPect Hie many quaint Inscriptions on
future home. Mr. Bos has lived on tbe wa^8. but exumlne the massive
his farm near New Holland for a few *ron bo^a on Hie exterior, which de-
years and In that time he was instru- fled the effortB of tbe mo8t w,1y pria-
mental in getting tne Berlin road oner8 t0 force an An old oak
leading from Holland to New Holland/ 61,11 8tands ,n the hou8e lD„ravel d Wellclose square, but this will not be
removed.
OLIVE. .
St. Valentine's Eve a sleigh load | WONDERFUL RESCUE AT MGIBT
of young people attended the Box soc-
ial at Ottawa They found the roads a
hazardour. undertaking but managed
to escape all mishaps that might have
happened-
That same evening another party,
of the rhymic-footed folk rode to the
Lake shore, and danced, and danced,
and danced.
The cottage home which Mr. John
Veracious Soldier's Story of How H#
Saved His Chum With a Horse-
shoe Magnet.
“It was n terrible moment,” said the
old soldier, with a shudder.
“Tell us all about it!” cried the
squad of recruits, eagerly.
"It happened at Gib. I was walking
Don’t Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture
Remember we can furnish your house from
garret to basement very reasonably.
When you need Furniture, call on us.
Rinok & Co.
58-60 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
P'— - mm
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
200 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 1034, Bell Pboee 26 HOLLAND, MICH.
- Ab solutely
Pure
Schrlebcr i. building (or himself Is “XnT '°P f"' T''? a„6,,Um•
rsjddly nearing completion. More news X” rZ ... . X a \,6r;
coming, not so, John? f*"', ™6r6 ,h6er f™" of
least 4,000 feet, and when I saw him
Mrs. SchoffleJd, Misses Edith and reel and slip over the precipice I gave
Odena Lamb were In Holland last him Up for lost. Quick as lightning, 1Saturday. pulled a large horseshoe magnet out
Mr. and Mrs- Chas. Tuttle, Miss of my pocket, and, laying flat upon my
Myrtle Dreece, and others have been chest, extended over the chasm. I
suffering while in the grip of Influen- 601,1(1 Bee “X Wend far below, falling
za the past week. rapidly, and turning over and over.
Mrs. J. R. Plxley is under medical ”6J“!;6<1 r"h'art!cr X » TP11,; b,ut
treatment in Grand Rapids. 5 ,7". 8 a “T * ^
fluence, his figure became more dis-
iMrs. Nelson Dreece went' to Grand tinct, and he rose with a terrific bump.
Rapids Saturday to see his wife, who The magnet bad attracted his large
is 111 in that city. steel spurs and, exerting all my
Mr. C. McKinley said he was feel- strength, I held him there for two.
Ing a little better yesterday.
The snow Is fast melting away.
English sparrows are busy chatting
about Spring time affairs at present.
The roads are in a deplorable condi-
tion. But we are glad to see Jack
Frost unbend a bit In his severity.
hours, Ull help came.*— Tit-Blta.
Crisp
Exercise.
Exercise in Us general significance
Is a glorious thing. It is not, how
ever, anything much In Us purely
physical sense. Thus, a person with
large muscles and not very big wlta
Is of almost no value to society,
whereas a person who has exercised
both is often Indispensable. Exercises
Mr. Koeteeir of Zeeland has pur- for the wlta are very difficult. There
cliased the farm of G. Moeke, former- is nothing to do 100 times, or 50 times.’
ly owned by Wan Deur It is not something to which one can
Miss Agatha Wyngaarden has re- 211 minutes the first thing to tbe
turned afeer spending several days inorn,nK and then go the rest of tbe
with relatives and friends in Grand da,r* B06™1®8* *ho waa the Sandow
Raipids and New Era. °f meftal ex®rclae- hla P^118 ̂0 _ . , r, . , | it pretty much of the time. There is
Miss Sens Eelman o( Grand Rapids one phaB6 of „ whlah „
Is spending a couple ot weeks with tw, „ u,, 4IerelM o(
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm Eel- 1 rights. Unexerclsed rights an muchman- worse than unexerclsed muscles.
A crowd of young people of Olive Thus, after voting, we are ordinarily
Center and Criep enjoyed a sleigh | mentally stiff and sore for several
ride to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Nykerk in Holland.
Miss Jennie Dams has returned
days. This is because, unaccustomed
to exercising our right*, we strain
them.
The church of Overisel he served 14 after visiting relatives and friends in I 7110 BOCr®t of It all I* to exercise
‘are (1877-1891.) first as co-wurtor Holland. I y.our “u*61®* a iitHs, your wits a lit-years , pas
with the Rev. G. J. Nykerk, after
whose death Mr. Lepelttak continued
to serve this large and important field
with groat success for several years.
While in the Classis of Holland he
was for some time a member of the
tbe Council of Hope College, which
conferred upon him the honorary de-
gree of doctor of divinity.
Benthiem
The tnnual meeting of the Bentheim
_ „ . , tie and your rights a little. As the
The M1.se. Hop of Beaverdam are 0mki Mldi .Noth|Df ̂  muchT
visiting at the home of Mrs. Wm
Hop.
John J. Brandsen spent Sunday with
relatives in Hardewljk.
Drenthe
Rev. T. Vander Ark, pastor of the
Christian Reformed church here, is
very 111 with erysipelas.
While Johanna Kok of Zeeland was
J^WHISKEV^^I
B o f'n with the Republic' 3^
V America’s Oldest and
x Best Known Whiskey j? ff!
...... Nothing Better 4L5)EtakfaU
Sines 1780
4 Full Quarts Express Pt’epaidlSSS






Prize Offer* from Leading Manufacturers
Book on patents. “Hints to inventors.” * ‘Inventions needed/^
“Why some inventors fail.” Send rough sketch oc model for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Oreeley was formerly.
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had tuU charge of






An Ordinance to Regulate the Care,
Sale .and Distribution of Milk
, te^jrsfem«r!ss! sr^.^X,h^s£n^ $L. rrr wl:erT ",e ^ ^ <>< mr
___ _ ..... lUMiiun U« m..  lue Ho,Iand- The aforesaid direction of the Board of Health. For -factories where ashes are used for usn^Vr l^l * *?' s ’*! n ' ° thc 0,1,ccrs aforementioned, shall
Cream, and Milk Products Within AsI lhe ,!.Urposc of idcntific»tion. all cow. manufacturing purposes, .hall be kept .W or in d ^ dC °f 3nV >m d‘ 'mt eXPmnf nu'n''r -- -------- *
Ipealers in and Vendors Thereot;lof Hea,th- are empowered to open | suitably tagged or branded and all
and to Provide Penalties for the ?ny can . vessel or package, whether reacting animals isolated from thc
m transit or otherwise, containing herd or disposed of according to theViolation Thereof.
The City of Holland Ordhin.:
Section 1. That no person, person.,
partnership or corporation shall en-
gage in the sale, delivery or distribu-
tion of .milk, cream, buttermilk,
milk or cream for sale or consump-
tion in the city of Holland, and take
therefrom a suitable sample for ex-
amination or analysis; provided, that
jaws of tjie State of Michigan govern-
ing thc disposal of animals which have
reacted to the tuberculin test.
Section 19. Utensils used for the
handled outside of any build
a separate well ventilated
. 4 . - • t-.. r.--' -------- » "i which neither fires or
vm hm twenty feet of any building lights other than electric lights, in-
uniess the same be m a close and stalled in accordance with the na-
secure metallic or earthen vessel, or tional electrical code, arc used, or in
irick or stone ashroom. a well ventilated room in which no
^ec. 4. No person shall deposit fires or lights, other than electric
any rubbish or any inflammable or lights, installed in accordance with
combustible material
scimmed milk or sour milk in the city ?,r,5e* Examination or ana- cream
of Hdland, without first having ob-i!y^/haJ,.l)!l:,n„ade w,th ®u.chJnstru;!b*fore - ________
with pure water and salsoda, or sometained a license so to do from the ment* °* aPPl*ance. as are1 in general
City Clerk of said city; and no person !HSC for- ̂  Purpose at the time of
shall bring or send milk, cream, but-
termilk or. sour milk for sale in said
in the city of Holland, shall
using be thoroughly washed
city except through a licensed dealer
as hereinafterprovided.
Section 2. The word "person” shall,
for the purpose of this ordinance, 'here-
inafter be construed to include indi-
vidual, co-partnership, firm and cor-
poration.
Section 3. .Every person desiring to
engage in the sale, delivery or distri-
bution of milk, cream, buttermilk,
skimmed milk or sourmilk in the city
of Holland, before doing so, shall
make application to the City Clerk of
the said city of Holland for a license
for that purpose, which application
shall be in writing, upon the form pre-
scribed by the Board of Health of said
city, and shall be approved by the
Health Officer or the Milk and Food
Inspector of said city.
Section 4. Said application shall
state full/:
(a) The full name anu place of
residence of said applicant. The
exact location of the place or
places from which said applicant ob-
tains milk and, if said applicant ob-
tains milk from other persons the
name of the person or persons from
whom said applicant obtains milk.
(b) The numbe rof cows in each
herd supplving said milk or any por-
tion thereof.
(c) The manner in which said ap-
plicant intends to> dispose of said milk
and thc location of the place where
lie proposes to conduct said business
if same shall be fixed.
Section 5. The fee charged for the
license herein provided for shall be:
for selling milk or eream from wagon,
$5.00 for each wagon; from a dairy,
restaurant, creamery or milk com-
pany, $5.00; for selling from the
house, or when delivered by hand at
the rate of $1.00 for each cow owned
or kept within the city supplying said
milk or milk product., but not to exceed
$5.00 and all moneys so received shall be
turned into the Public Health fund of the
city of Holland, to be used by the Board of
Every person using a




or distribution of milk, cream, butter-
milk, skim milk or sour milk within the
city of Holland, shall keep the name of the
owner thereof and the license number
in plain, legible letters and figures not
less than two inches in height upon
the side of said wagon or vehicle. The
aforesaid wagon or vehicle shall be
covered by canvas or other material
to adequately protect from sun and
dust. All wagons, vehicles, and uten-
sils used for delivery, distribution,
handling or storing of milk shall at
other cleaning agent, that wil not con
laminate the same, and shall be thor-
oughly sterilized with boiling water,
dry heat or steam, at a temperature of
not less than 212 degrees Fahrenheit,
and shall be placed on a rack or some
appliance to air until wanted for use.
Shipper’s cans shall be thoroughly
rinsed with clean water before being
returne dto the shipper or producer.
Section 20. Any person operating,
owning or managing any hotel,
restaurant, or other place where meals
and lunches are served who shall
serve, sell or expose for sale any milk,
cream or other milk products shall be
subject to the requirements of this
all times be kept in a cleanly condi- !ordlHancc and the inspection herein
tion and free from any substance pr<?y,dcd for- Provided, however, that
liable to contaminate milk or milk llccnsc sf,al1 be required unless milk
products. Rusty or broken cans shall ?. 1 ',e so,d at wholesale or retail,
not be used in the handling, storing or an.s’ bottles, crates, or containers
delivery of milk. ,used 'or the sale or delivery of milk,
Section 12. No person shall give, s,lal1 be kePt in a c,can condition until
furnish, sell, or offer for sale any milk . returned to dealer supplying the same,
or cream in quantities less than one , Sect,otl j-lg Stables in which cows
gallon, except in sterilized, suitably y'(?m wh,ch 18 obtained for sale,
capped bottles or single service pack- uem’cry or distribution in the city of
ages approved by the Board of Health, Holland- are housed or confined shall
except where milk is sold at the milk- J* leaned not les .than once daily,
house or dairy whe nthe same may be j leaning of manure or removal of bed*
dipped. Provided, that dipped milk d,n& and 1'tter shall be performed not
shall not be carried on the street in . 5*ban one-half hour prior to milk-
open vessels. Provided further, that \ng’ Manure shall be removed to not
skimmed milk, buttermilk or whay in lcs8 tnan thirty feet from any such
any quantity may be delivered in ?table: Said stables shall contain not
‘ * less than 500 cubic feet
feet of any building, fence, or side- building by a fire wall constructed of
walk, pavement, or other structure brick, stone, or concrete,
made of Wood or other combustible Sec. 15. No person, firm or cor-
matenal, or within ten feet of any poration keeping dynamite for sale or
wooden wall, partition, casing, base- use shall store, or permit to he stored,
board, floor, or other woodwork or within the City of Holland, any dyna-
any brick, stone or iron building or mite within a building used for any
within ten feet of any lumber, timber, other purpose. Any building contain-
wood, hay, straw, shavings, rubbish, ing dynamite must be labeled dyna-
com bustible material or substance mite in letters not less than six inches
whatever within the City of Holland, in height and two inches in width, on
except in metallic, earthen, or other said building. The word, dangerous,
non-combustible vessels or receptacles mint also be painted in plain sight of
or m places specially designated for all passers by on all sides of build-
that purpose by the chief of thc fire ings containing dynamite,
department of the City of Holland. - Sec. 16. The introduction of Nitro
bee. 5. No person shall burn a
shavings, leaves, rubbish,
any Glycerine within the corporate limits
. - . ... • or otber of the City of Holland is hereby pro-
combustible jnaterial in any street, hihited, and any person1 or persons
road, lane, or private grounds, or having the same in his or their posscs-
Kimlle any fire in any street, road, sion, or under his or their control, , , • • .* .
lane, or on any wharf or on any pri- within thc limits of said City, shall |)e j unlaw«ul appropriation,
vate grounds within thc City Of Hoi- liable to the penalty hereinafter pre- 1 Sec- 2**- Everv uerson,
land without the permission of the scribed . or near a fire, who .hall c
’ ' ' ' ‘ “ I self in •• • •
not exempt such owner or occupant
from thc penalties hereinafter pre-
scribed.
Sec. 22. The Chief of Police of the
City of Holland, or any assistant in
charge of Police Headquarters, shall
have thc power and it shall be his
duty to respond to fire alarms by de-
tailing a sufficient number of patrol-
mcq to preserve order at fire., and
the said Chief of Police, or his assist-
ants, shall have control of thc streets,
alleys, sidewalks, and all grounds and
places adjacent to any fire in said City
during the continuance thereof, and.
they may blockade any such streets,
sidewalks, or other places and pre-
vent passage therein, except to the
mayor of the City and the owners,
landlords, or tenants occupying build-
ings inside the fire line. They may
order any person, present to stand
back from a fire such distance as they
may designate by establishing a fire
line. They may command thc assist-
ance of any special police, constable.,
and such other pereon. present, at
they may deem necessary to preserve
order, to assist in extinguishing the
fire and to prevent its spreading, and
in saving property from injury and
chief of the fire department or thc
mayor of said City.
Sec. 6. No person, in removing
present at,
s onduct him-
» disorderly manner, or neg-
Department of the City of Holland, ,cc! or. "fu*5t anX ProP"
any member of the Board of (?r(Jcr of thc .C1"c.f 9f l olice.'or of the
Sec. 17. Thc Chief of thc Fire
any chips or shavings or combustible Police and Fire ComT or Citv Inin .hall dePartment detailed by him, as afore-
materiai shall scatter or strew them [ , ° L,ty ln,pi »ha11 said, or who shall resist, obstruct,
in any street or shall at any time ,e and l”cy arc hereby authorized, at hinder, or abuse any person or officer
direct, permit, or suffer any chips, any PJC when they may deem it then and there in the discharge of hii
shavings, or other combustible ma- P™Per between sunrise and sunset, to duties, shall be subject to the penalty
tcrial to be taken, or thrown, or scat- ent*r ,nt0 anX house or building, lota, hereinafter prescribed and may be
tered in any street or alley within the ?arj ’ or Prcm,scs, in the City of liol- arrested by any officer present who ia
City of Holland except by permission !and*u t0 e.xam,nc the fire places, authorized to make arrests for of-
of the chief of the fire department or l\5ar . • fh»mneys, stoves, and pipes fenses against thc City Ordinance.,
the mayor of said City. therein, the ovens, boilers, or other Sec. 24. Whenever, in the opinion
Sec. 7. No lighted candle or lamp aPParatus hkely to cause fires, also 0f the Mayor or Common Council of
is-jet or any other open light “’c . places where ashes may be dc- the City of Holland, the City i. inor gas-
dostly covered containers. il?,, l" 500 cubi,c f"' p'.f c0,w' “"'J .h.ilbe used inany.table or otherol.ceor pn,i!,'d *.nd al1 Plac'5 where any (run- imminent danger from fire, the Mayor
Section 13. No person shall transfer f.ha11 bc properiy ventilated and] 1 y “we or Pi*ce or nowder, hemp, flax, tow, straw, rushes, or Common Council may make such
any milk or cream intended for sale, Sa,d stablc sh^} .be fi.ttcd ! s!iav,nK!j* °,r ot.hc.r combustible mate- orders and adopt such measures and
it plank i combustible materia shall be kept, rial may be. lodged, and the said regulations as. in their judgment, the*from one can, bottle or receptacle into c't!’.er, cemept or tigh
another can, bottle, or receptacle, on f. °!s wh!c1h can bc properly cleaned,
any street, alley or thoroughfare, or ‘J tbc stable contains a loft, the same
upon delivery wagon, or other vehicle, s ,a'J be properly ceiled. All stables
or in any qxposed place in the city of be whitewashed inside at least
Holland except in a creamery milk tlw,ce and no undue amount of
depot or enclosed premises of the cus- dust ,or blth shall be allowed to ac-
tomer or dealer in milk. [cumuate. All barnyards and prem-
Section 14. No person shall bring ,ses *° whicb cows have access which
into the city of Holland for sale, are kept wholly or in part for the
offer or hold formic, milk from which Production of milk cr cream for sale
the cream has bAi removed, either in [)r dc''very in the city of Holland shall
whole or in part, unless sold as ',e kept free and clean fro many undue
“Skimmed Milk” from can, vessel or accumulation of manure, barnyard
container on the side of which there sewcragc or mud. 1 he Health Olficer
shall be prominently displayed in or Milk Inspector may condemn or
Health in carrying out the provisions 0f I Pla'n.. legible letters not less than one exclude from sale in the city of Hol-
M. Arai.i-,. - ^ inch in height, the words, “Skimmed land m,l^ produced o npremises where
this ordinance,
so received shall be turned into the
Public Health fund of the city of
Holland, to be used by the Board of
Health in carrying out the provisions
of this ordinance.
Section 6. The license herein pro-
vided for, if issued shall not be trans
ferable and shall not extend beyond
the first Monday in June next aftre
the issue of the same. Provided fur-
ther that said license may be revoked
or suspended at any time upon hear-
ing by the Mayor of said city after
notice by the Board of Health, when
any of the provisions of this ordi-
nance, or any section or sections of the
Dairy and Food Laws of the State of
Michigan, governing the sale or dis-
tribution of milk shall, have been vio-
lated by the holder of said license.
Section 7. Every person engaged
in the sale, delivery or distribution of
milk in said city, shall notify, in writ-
ing, the Board of Health of said city,
immediately upon changing the
source of supply of said milk. Said
notice shall state the exact location
of the new place from which said milk
is procured, the number of cows pro-
ducing the same, the quantity received
and the name of the person or per-
sons supplying the same.
Section 8. No person shall s'ell or
deliver, or have in his possission for
sale in the city of Holland, any milk
or cream which is adulterated, or to
which- water has been added, or which
contains any preservative, foreign or
unhealthful ingredient, constituent or
substance, or cream which does not
contain 18 per cent butter fat, or milk
or cream which has been kept at
temperature above 60 degrees Fahren-
heit, or which has been stored or
transported in an unclean manner, or
which is produced by cows which are
diseased or which are kept or stabled
under unliealthful, filthy or unsani-
tary conditions, or which have access
to any yard or premises which contain
undue accumulation of manure, barn-
yard sewerage or mud; nor shall any
milk be sold or delivered in said city
which is procured from any farm or
dairy where any contagious, infecti-
ous or communicable disease may ex-
ist.
Section 9. No person shall sell, hold
or offer for sale in the city of Holland
any milk containing:
(a) More than eighty-seven and
50-100ths per cent of watery fluid; or
(b) Less than twelve and 50-100ths
per cent of milk solids; or
(c) Less than three per cent butter
fat; or
(d) At sixty degrees Fahrenheit,
the specific gravity of which is not
between 1.029 and 1.033; or
(e) ConUining any pathogenic bac-
teria; or
(f) Containing more than 200,000
bacteria per cubic centimeter; or
(g) Produced by a herd which con-
tains any diseased cattle; or
(h) Produced by any cow or cows
within twenty days before of seven
days after parturition (calving);
(i) Produce by any cow or cows
fed of garbage, refuse, swill, moist
distillery waste, or other improper
food or which do not receive a proper
and sufficient supply of pure drinking
water and wholesome food;
Provided, that sub-divisions a, b, c
and d,'of this section, do not apply to
milk sold under the name of
"Skimmed Milk” as hereinafter pro-
vided.
Section 10. For the purpose of in-
spection, the Health Officer, Milk In-
spector and the Assistants of either of
them or any member of the Board of
Health, are authorized to enter any
building, room or premises, either
.... .... .. ....... . ... . . -------
Milk.” Skimmed milk shall contain 1 'e provisions of this section are not
not less than nine and 50-l00ths milk , CTPl,;ed P . ,soli,!,, | section 22. Each and every day. that a violation of this ordinance shall
Section 15. All dealers in milk shall continue shall constitute a separate
have a room separate and apart from and distinct offense,
horse or cow stable or other place { Section 23. Any person violating
which is liable to contaimnate milk, any of the provisions of this ordi-
Said milk room or dairy shall be prop- ; nance shall be punished for the first
erly lighted and ventilated and shall offense, by fine not exceeding Ten
be used exclusively for handling and Dollars and costs of prosecution, and
storing milk and milk products. The in default of the payment of any fine
construction of said milk-room or | or costs, the court may imprison such
dairy shall be such that same may be person in the county jail of Ottawa
kept clean and sanitary at all times, county until such fine is paid, not,
All vats and utensils used in the hand- ' however, to exceed ten days; for the
ling or storing of milk shall be made second offense, by a fine not exceeding
of non-absorbent material. Windows 1 ̂ wenty'fivc Dollars and costs of
of safd milk-room or dairy shall be prosecu.t,on'and m dc^ault tbe pay-
screened and doors shall be fitted with n,<rnt of Slich fine tbe c,ourt may im-
self-closing wire-screen doors of mesh PJ180!1 sJ!ch person in the county jail
sufficiently fine to exclude all flies and sa,d °Ittawa cou£nty- however,
insects and all vats shall be covered l’- jXCS5d *wfnty'b.vc .days; for the
or screened , third ottense, by a fine not exceeding
Section 16. No person shall remove ! 0ne Hundred Dollars and costs of
from any dwelling or place in which ProsccutIon- and in default of the pay-
exists any case of contagious, infecti- 1 m?nt 0 sVcb b,,e tbe court may im-
ous or communicable disease, any pJ,s£*Vsuch person in the county jail
bottles or other receptacle used in the. Ottawa county, not, however, to
sale or distribution of milk, except , ex£ecd. nm!;!,y . ,. ,.
with the permission of the Health i5ect,on 24. A copy of this ordi-
Officer, after quarantine has been re- , !^nC|f f 13 he urnls1cd by the City
leased. No person suffering from any !^crk j° c.\cry Person who shall be
venereal or communicable disease gran cd a ‘,cen6e 38 herein provided.
shall be employed to handle or cornel :HCl,?n A11 ordinances or parts
in contact with milk or milk products. ordinances inconsistent with thc
Milk tickets shall not be used more I Prov,S,on.s j th,s ord,nance ar* here-
unl„5 the same shall be well. ..cured' o^V Utem^liiii gi« "f^m
in a lantern or other covering, nor such directions in regard to the sev- and secure the safety of the City
ned in sS bdldmi ^ P'Pe bC Car' cra,f.forc«oin» as tbcy orany therefrom. And it sl4 be the dutj
ned in such building. 0f them, may think expedient, either 0f the Chief of the Fire Department,
.i ?' y. dwcJ ing bouse ?r as to the removal, alteration, or bet- the Chief of Police the Aldermen
t erCi vUnodfTlrnedaftC,L,CrbC:ed’ m ltl CurA- and n,anap,mcn! th7eof; and every member of the Police and
the City of Holland, shall have, in which directions shall be obeyed and Fire Departments to see that such
aperture ” lead In g ^"the 'i7 ,hc mcm,,ers direct* obeyed’and such measure*aperture leading to the attic or a ed in that behalf. an,i remilatinns mrrird Inin
budding^ wbL. ̂ ch^mile or ^'«a»dri«Com^.ndth.Clt,ln.lP
aperture shall be deemed guilty of a a,sot have. authority to cause the pe"a,t'” pr«"«^
violation of the provisions of this chimneys to be cleaned whenever they Sec. 25. All buildings within the Cityordinance. sha'* dccm 't necessary, and to re- of H»lland, three stories or more in height
Sec. 9. The term, gasoline, or ^,;"‘h%tc"a"\°Ven^’/,wncr ?r in which any part or parts of wdd building
naphtha, asmsed herein, shall include °J,Jrncr8 0 any. blacksmith shop, so to 8CC0n(i 6torv ... u d f «
any gasoline, naphtha, or other vola- a,ter. ̂  construct, as the case may a^ve the second story are used for
tile petroleum products by whatever rc(iuirc, the chimneys in said shop, as salesrooms, lodge halls, dance-halls, or
name called, that will flash at a tem- 1° prc^ent 8Parks. of fir? from Passi.nK public meetings, of any kind, shall be
perature less than 80 degrees Fahrcn- .5 opcn a,.j’ and may [C(iuire equipped with suitable and reasonably s«f*
heit as tested- in i Tacrliahtaii nn#n ‘be ceilings or sides of any shop or ’ , o u « ....
ne.t, as tested in a lagl.abeau open any part thcreof t0 |)c ph%\trtA \nd metal fire escapes. Such fire escapes shall
Sec. 10. No person, firm or cor- 3,80 \0 r1cm°veL or abate, on neglect be of a kind pattern, or design as to be
poration keeping gasoline or naphtha, or refu8al of the owner or occupant, practicaland reasonably safe for all in-
for sale or use, shall store, or permit jny caus5 ‘r?m w'1,cb the immediate mttes and occupants of the building la
to be stored, within the City of Hoi- d.angcr 0 a , nlay ,)C aPPrebcrided. t. required. Any owner,
land any gasoline or naphtha within ̂ ny person refusing to comply with . . , . huiijjn
a building used for any other purpose lrh.c d'r«t.ons of the said Chief of the JJ*" or . ,“y , , b 01
except when contained in a vapor department, or member of the ( buildings, who shall neglect or refuse to
proof supply tank. i Board of Police aud hire Commis- provide and place such fire escapes shall
Sec. 11. All cans, drums, barrels, 8,oncrs, shall be liable to thc penalty ̂  dMme<j jq ijgyg yfolutud the provision*
tanks, or other receptacles holding or , “ter 1 0f this ordinance and upon conviction
containing more than ten gallons, in LCu.,A nene\er tne Lhiei ot ‘be ___
which gasoline or naphtha is stored F,re Department or members of the thereof, ahall be liable to the penalties
or handled, may be placed above Board of Police and Fire Com’r. and City
ground only if stored in a separate Insp. shall find any building, or other
well ventilated box or building not structure, which for want of proper
exceetlmg one story in height, which .r€pajr or foy rcason 0f an-e am| jj^pj.
building, or box, shall he used exclu- datcd condition is especially liable to
s.vely for the storage o gasoline or firC( and which js so situated as to
naphtha and to be located at a dis- en(jangCr ot|ler buildings or property,
tance of not less than ten feet from ior so occupied that fires would en-
any other building. And such build- j danger persons or property therein,
mg or box shall, at all times he locked and whenever any of the afore men-
when not in use. Where there is no tinned officers shall find in any build-
yard room, it may be stored in iron
or steel tanks placed under ground.
All tanks, in which gasoline or naph-
ing or upon any premises combustible
or explosive material or inflammable
conditions dangerous to the safety of
!!:.* 1’^ % ..^buildm*. or premi.e., .hey
than once.
Section 17. The Health Officer or
Milk Inspector of the city of Holland
may. condemn or exclude from sale, in
the city of Holland any or all milk or
cream which are produced in whole
or in part on premises to which ac-
cess, for the purpose of inspection, has
been refused the Health Officer or
wttK  ll ‘“E of tuberculosis in any of said~c
,ht ,ub"culin '«l “ o®-1
Milk Inspector or either of their As-
sistants. The Health Officer, Milk
Inspector or any of their Assistants or
any member of the Board of Health,
may seize and confiscate any milk,
cream or other milk products, sold,
offered for sale or held with intent to
sell within the city of Holland, con-
trary to any section of this ordinance,
and may pour out, color or otherwise
denaturize any or all milk, cream or
other milk products so seized, to pre-
vent the use of same for food pur-
poses. The Health Officer or Milk
Inspector, or any of their Assistants
may affix or cause to be affixed 40 any
can, receptacle or vehicle containing
any condemned milk, cream or other
milk products, a card or tag stating
that same has been condemned and
the reason therefor. Said tag or card
so attached shal Ibe deemed due and
sufficient notice of condemnation. No
milk, cream or other milk product,
condemned as herein provided shall
be used for human food, sold, held or
offered for sale in the city of Holland.
The Health Officer or Milk Inspector
or their Assistants shal not be re-
quired to take sample of milk or
cream which shall show a temperature
higher than the allowed temperature
specified in this ordinance, but may
condemn any or all milk or cream
showing a higher temperature than
that specified.
Section 18. % Cows kept for the pro-
duction of milk for/sale, or consump-
tion in thc city^of Holland shall be
ree from tuberculosis. (Pasteurized
cream excepted.) Before any license
shall be granted to any applicant,
under the provisions of this ordi-
nance, the cows from which said ap-
>licant proposes to obtain milk shall
lave been tested by some person or
persons legally qualified to administer
the tuberculin test or tests and who
shall be approved by the Board of
Health. For the purpose of diagnosis
fcows
by repealed.
Section 26. This ordinance hsall
take effect the 1st day of July, 1912.
Passed February 21st, 1912.
Approved February 21st, 1912.
E. P. STEPHAN, Mayor
Attest: RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk
NO. 280
AN ORDINANCE
Relative to the prevention of fires, the Pro-
tection of the Property and Persons of
Citizens against damage and accident re-
sulting therefrom; and to regulate the
storing of inflammable rubbish and com-
bustible material, and the handling of gas-
oline and naptha and other similiar petro-
leum products and all explosives within
the City of Holland.
The City of Holland Ordains:
Sec. 1. No person shall hereafter
construct any chimney, in any build-
ing within the City of Holland, except
according to the following specifica-
tions: Such chimney shall be con-
structed of brick laid in lime mortar
and the walls of said chimney shall
be at least four inches think and either plas-
tered on the inside with a smooth
coat of plaster or lined with flue-lining;
such chimney to extend at least two feet
above the roof and shall rest upon the
ground or upon the foundation of the
building and shall be so constructed as to
admit of the flues therein being swept
from top to bottom.
Sec. 2. No pipe of any stove or
furnace shall bc,put up in any house
or building unless it be conducted into
a chimney of brick, and no stove-pipe
shall be placed or maintained within
eight inches from any wood or other
combustible material unless the same
is properly guarded by a safe non-
conducting substance. And all pipes
tliat pass through ceilings or parti-
tions shall be surrounded by a double
circle of tin or other metallic sub-
stance, connected together and with
air holes through the connections be-
tween the said circles. No stove-pipe
shall be used horizontally, in longer
lengths than six feet in any shoo or
building in which the walls or ceilings
are not plastered, unless said pipe is
two hundred gallons, shall be placed,
if above ground, at a distance of not
shall order the same to be removed
or remedied as the case may require,
les, than ten feet from any building and such ord„ lht,l fortiwi,ft be
separated by a fire wall of not I*83 complied with by the owner or occu-
than twelve inches thick, or at a dis-lnanf nf ̂  h..ildin«r8 nr
of not less than twenty feettance
from any building or combustible ma-
terial, the tank to set upon a sub-
stantial substructure not to exceed
eight feet in height; provided, how-
ever, that nothing in this regulation
shall be construed to prohibit a manu-
facturer from bringing into his fac-
tory, in air-tight cans or barrels or
drums, sufficient material for his daily
operations; provided further, that this
regulation does not apply to gasoline
in quantities not exceeding 60 gallons
when kept in private homes for pri-
vate use only.
Sec. 12. Thc term “Fire wall” as
used in these regulations, shall mean
a brick or concrete wall not less than
twelve inches in thickness, or •stone
wall not less than sixteen inches in
thickness, the same to be without
openings and to extend at least
eighteen inches above the roof and to
be properly capped.
Sec. 13. All under ground storage
tanks, used for storing gasoline or
naphtha, shall be constructed of iron
or steel coated on the outside with
rust resisting material and thoroughly
tested for leaks before putting in
place. All under ground tanks, of not
to exceed five hundred gallons, shall
be made of material not less than
1/16 of an inch in thickness. All
tanks, with a capacity of more than
five hundred gallons, shall be made of
material not less than of an inch
in thickness. Each under ground
tank shall be provided with a vent
pipe, having a goose neck, or pres-
sure valve attached at the outer end;
a filling pipe, having a screw pipe at
the outer end, and an off-take pipe
with a cap or pump at the outer end,
all of sufficient size, made of iron,
steel, brass, or other stable material
and connected securely with top of
tank, thc off-take pipe extending down
into the tank. All of these pipes shall
run at a uniform ascending grade to
a point outside of the building ter-
minating in a well ventilated, iron and
concrete box to be extended into a
building, provided no fires or lights,
excepting electric Jights installed in
accordance with the national electrical
code, are used in the room where
located.
pant of said buildings or premises.
See. 20. The Chief of the Fire De-
partment of thc City of Holland, or
the members of the Board of Police
and Fire Com’rs or City Insp. whenever
any owner or occupant of any prem-
ises shall refuse or neglect to comply
with any lawful order given by any
of said officers, or when any owner or
occupant of any premises shall neg-
lect or refuse to comply with any of
hereinafter prescribed.
Sec. 26. Ordinance entitled, An
Ordinance Relative to the Prevention
of Fires in the City of Holland,
passed Dec. 21st, 1886, and approved
Dec. 22nd, 1886, and all other ordi-
nances and parts of ordinances in
conflict with this ordinance are here-
by repealed.
Sec. 27. Any person, who shall
violate any of the provisions of this
ordinance, upon conviction thereof,
shall be punished by a fine not exceed-
ing One Hundred Dollars ($100.00)
and costs of prosecution, or by im-
prisonment in the City Jail or County
Jail of Ottawa Gwnty for a period
not exceeding ninety days, and in case
a fine and costs only shall be imposed,
the offender shall be sentenced to im-
prisonment in the City Jail or County
Jail of Ottawa County until the pay-
ment of such fine and costs, not, how-
ever, to exceed ninety days.
Sec. 28. This ordinance shall take
effect ninety days after its passage.
Passed Feb. 21, 1912
Approved Feb. 21, 1912
E P. STEPHAN, Mayor
the regulations hereinbefore con- Attest: RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk
tained, shall cause to bc done what-
ever, in their judgment, they shall
deem to be necessary, at the expense
of such owner or occupant. And if
the owner or occupant shall neglect
or refuse to pay said expense, the
said officers, or any of them, shall
report the amount of said expense,
properly itemized, to the Common
Council, duly certified. Such report
shall also contain a description of the
jpremiscs upon, or in respect to which,
the expense was incurred, and the
name of the owner, or person, if|
known, chargeable therewith. Th<?
cost of thc expense, so incurred, shalll
bc a lien upon thc lot or premises in
respect to which said expense was
incurred.
Sec. 21. The amounts charged
against the several lots or premises
under the provisions of the foregoing
sections of this ordinance shall an-
nually, in the month of September, be
reported by the clerk to the Board of
Assessors for assessment in thc man-
ner prescribed by the Charter. To
the amount thus charged, to each de-
scription, the said clerk shall add and
place in a separate column the legal
interest computed from the date of
the report of said officer to the first
day of February, next ensuing, and
shall also, in an additional column,
add the sum of $1.00 for expense of
assessment and advertising. Any per-
son may pay the amount thus charged
against any lot or premises, with
legal interest computed thereon to the
date of payment, to thc City Treas-
urer, at any time before the same
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shall have been reported to the Board
of Assessors for assessment. Receipts
for such payment shall be issued by
the said Treasurer in duplicate and
shall he countersigned by the saidSec. 14. All gasoline or naphtha
handled or used for cleaning or other ' cl.erk and Pnc C0Py thereof filed with
him; provided, that the performance
Recipe for Happier World.
If people thought less about thelf
own digestions and more about th«
welfare of other people It would be a
healthier and a happier world.
Slam at Hotel "Music."
A Seattle woman who wrote u> the
Gotham the other day reserving rooms
must have nerves. She said she want
ed quarters so far away from the cafe
that she could not bear the muslo.
The orchestra leader prides himself
on being an artist too.— New York Sun.
WORK WILL SOON START
After you take Dr. King’s New Life
Pills, and you'll quickly enjoy their
fine results. Constipation and indi-
gestion vanish and fine appetite re-
turns. They regulate stomach, liver,,
and bowels and impart new strength
and energy to Ihe whole system. Try
them. Only 25c at Walsh Drug Co,
H. K. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
Evil in Excess of Diversion.
It Is found by an Kalian doctor that
the excess of diversion In the lives of
New York women is bound to bring
upon them the miseries of neurasthe-
nia. This disease has, according to
the doefor, different ways of affecting
Bmp with exhaustion, the pure Sax-
ons are dull and torpid and the Ameri-
can Is merely overstimulated and trie*







NULOEB BIOS. « WBELAM, PU1USBERS
Boot & I v runic r nidg., 8th street. Holland. Mich
Terms f 1.50 per year with a discount ot fide to
those paying in advomt. Hates ol Advertlsiti
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
offlee at Holland. Michigan, under the act o(
Congress MarchAl887.
applied to conditions in Holland, .any I«rtlcu,®r
We know of at least five facloriea in Joh'1 Y »u'wngi; Holland town-' 'ship moved the adoption of the re-
this town that have not p^id their ;port and a recee8 of an hour wa8 uk.
owners a single dollar The success en before the matter went to a vote.
of any others in the success of the mean tlnis there was some
citv ami 0ii"lil tn he nrul i« weleomeii ^ «" both »ldea
, 7 ^ Zeeland was not In favor of the com- performed by them was authorized
by everyone except the man whose promise and her supervisors were! and their bills thus approved by the
Permits of the sonialled hobo evK,
catoe In for some severe crlttclsm on
the part of the Allegan man.
As a result of the talk the super-
visors Tuesday afternoon passed reso-
lutions refusing to pay any more
justice or sheriff bills unless the duty
are biting the hand 'that feeds
them every minute that they contin-
ue their agitation-
We do not believe in this red-flag
who preach agitation and discord,
who advocate the ideal state as em-
bodied in their own idea of socialism
In Broader Vein
We notice in this week’s issue of
the Progressive Worker a bitter at-
tack up »n some of our upright citi-
zens— A Mermen Moreen, Lokker,
Harrington. Ilrower and others, men
who have from time t > time in the
past done much at personal sacrilice
for the upbuilding of our city. This
is onr first recognition of these scur-
rilous attacks which occur every
week in tnis socialistic organ. Many
such have in limes past been aimed
at the Njwb but we believe that our
policies can stand the most scathing
public attacks We aim to practice
what others merely preach. We do
xnt care what may be said about us.
But when some of our best citizens
are accused of being servants of Ibe
classes said to be opposed to the in
terests of the working man the rot
becomes nauseating and these men
become entitled to public defense.
The present Socialistic attack is
made because the council rescinded
t teir action of a few weeks ago put-
ting the men who work for the city
on a nine hour basis- The alder-
men above named and others voted
against the nine [hour system and
gave for their reasons that it did
not seem just to them that the city
employees should be pafd ten hours
piy for nine hours work while the
laborers working for private con
cerns and paying the taxes, should
, remain under the ten hour system.
# They were conscientious in this
belief and no man who wants to be
fair can accuse them of subserviency
tD the private employers of labor.
The News itself, at this point, will
• make its position clear We favor
.nine hour day for citv employees Now lhot 1,18 ba8elml1 Bctiedllles
»nd even an eight hour day because "PP^ed, the bock beer signs
we believe every one ebould work'»"d >l>e first robin may be expected
oaly one third of the twenty-four | any m'uule‘
hours to get the best results from -
his work.fi. We note what the Un-I Possibly we are mistaken, but it
ited States government has done in 8trike8 U8 that the weather man and
this behalf for the laboring men in | llie coal man tave beeD t0° friendly
its employ. In many instances this frr tbe Publ,c good,
movement has extended to state era-
ployes and we view with pleasure No ma" 1,118 ,he ri8ht ,0 marr)' on
the taking up of the system by mu- ,9 a week’" a Kaneae city
nicipalities. When the government iud«e- Not onlcss he has unlimited
BHs such an example it will not be cr8d‘t at tbe 8rocer 8
many years before the private era-
desire into keep up agitation, to stir out flat against It. The members of
upon res’, discontent and sedition. !the good roa<l8 crnmblaslon were ln
W, do not believe that the vo.eof
these aldermen* wag prompted by Haven, but as later developed the
any dictation frem the so called ’Tac- four Grand Haven supervisors were
tory interests”, or by any reason . opi?wd 40 ),,t‘ .... , • , • The result of the vote was not a
otter than f heir desire to promote j 8nrpr,ge t0 th0Be on the in8lde and
the welfare of Holland and of the the vote of 14 against and 9 for the
people of Holland. As for the “fac* I IWP08111011 wa8 hned up as follows:
tury interCKts” they have rights
we are oil bound to respect. The i^rs, Roosenraad, Hllderlnk, Parks,
agitator) hurls himself when he at- Holt, Vos, and Kamps. Yeas, Oor-
tacks these interests nr attempts to d0D' H’dzenga, Yntema, Haitch, Clay-
ay Clitics, against them. Em i Lulden8’ Stephan aDd
ployraent by these same interests iaj The result of the balot was a keen
giving many a man in Holland a 'disappointment o the Holland re^>-
chanse to earn his own living, tn op- ,rfflenta4*ve9 ppesenh aI,d some of
. . , . ’ , [them expressed the fear that Holland
portunity thr.l h« would not have' ,ty an(, town„„n wmild „ot be faror.
if compelled to get along without able to the measure after the turn
them- And some of these very men down.
BOARD OF TRADE BANQUET.
Nearly all arrangements for the
Board of Trade banquet to be held at
... ... . . | Hotel Holland, Monday. February 26
socialism. \\ e are opposed to tho-e beginning at 7:30 In the evening have
been completed.
The toastmaster of the evening will
be Con De Free.. The first speaker of the evening
but in their own life live far ‘from; will be the Hon. John W. Stone. Jus-
theirown ideals. We are opposed ttoe of tbe Supreme Court of Mlcht-
to those who make ranting, outra Kan and ,at on€ tIme ludge the, , , , , . Ottawa-Allegaa circuit. He also served
feeous, unfounded and ignorant at- a8 congressman from the Fifth Con-
tacks upon men like our aldermen, grehsional District and Is a speaker
chosen by the people, and who
make daily sacrifices for the paltry
pittance they receive, in their con
prosecuting attorney. With this
rather stringent action, left as a re-
minder of the special session, the
board adjourned.
WHY THE COUNTY ROAD SYSTEM
IS WORTH WHILE.
An Baton supervisor, In stating the
arguments In favor of that county
adopting the county road system, put
the matter most sanely and forcibly,
as follows:
Ikou can have good roads by adopt-
ing the county roads system without
an additional penny of expense to
your present tax. You are now raisin';
30 •cents per $1000 .‘or your township
roads, and under the county svstem
you will be asked to raise 10c per
thousand. Adopt the county ror’d eye-
tem and raise 20 cents per $1,000 for
the township and 10 cents for the
county, which Would leave your tax
the same as it Is now, and In addition
you will have the $500 per mile state
award, which would give yfu aipprori-
mately one-third more good roads than
yrfu are getting under the present
syitem.
lie might have added that the roads
would be come 100 per cent better,
too. It is a statement of the case
whose strength the most folghbound
fc& of progress can scarcely fail to
appreciate.
of note.
The next speaker will be the Hon.
G. J. Diekema, who always makes
good and needs no introduction to
scirntious efforts to solve each pro- this city,
blem that comes before themrighttv. |^rd ̂ >ea*ter WIH he the^on.
These men are working for tlm best
interests of all concerned not for the
best interests of a discontented
clique. We have had too npich un-
rest, too much selfish agitation of






Philip T. Colgrove, one of the most
eloquent speakers of Western Michi-
gan. He was at one time State Sena-
tor and as such made an enviable
reputation.
Gov. Osborn had promised to come
and address the members of the board
but because the special session of the
legislature convenes on the 26th he
found it impossible to come. Efforta
were Immediately put forth to supply,
a substitute and the committee Is glad
to announce that the Hon. Frank P.
Sadler of Chicago will take the govern
or's place. Judge Sadler's success In
the chatauqua and lyceum field has
been marked. He is an orator with
a great message. He has four lectures
“The Criminal in the Making.” “The
Criminal in the Saving.” “Twentieth
Century Unrest" and the “Value of an
Ideal in Practical Life". Although he
commands a salary of $100 an evening
when on a lecture tour, Feb. 26 Is an
“off evening" for him, as he expressed
it, "You fellows down there are such
royal good scouts and entertained me,
so royally when I was there during I dpu^fl and that It will be secured!
the Roosevelt campaign that I shall from wells sunk along the beach along
GRAND RAPIDS AFTER MILK
DEALERS.
tbf one' milkman caught in the act
of bottling milk on the street will be
made an example in Grand Rapids.
Dr. Eldon Smith, meat and milk In-
spector, caught both the owner of the
dairy route and his hired man In the
very act. and warants will be asked
for Monday. Because he has not yet
determined for which man he will se-
cure the warrant, Dr. Smith does not
give out the name, but he tells an in-
teresting story of the reasons for ask-
for a warrant at all.
he man was caught filling bottles
wffth milk on the street This In itself
1* contrary to the law. But the worst
part of It Is that the men were pour-
ing milk Into the dirty bottles as
they come from the homes. No oo-
portunlty or efort has been made to
cleanse thd bottles and of course this
Vould have been Imoosslble. Tbe milk
Was poured into them Just as they
weye returned, some washed and some
unwashed.
PURE WATER FOR HAVEN.
By a vote of 627 for to 46 against,
the ele tore of Grand Haven at a
special election decided to issue $60,
000 in bonds for the purpose of ex-
tending and improving the water-
works system.
; It is expected that the present
sburce of water supply will be aban-
ployers will follow the lead. As for
ourselves we pay ten hour wages and
Congress is going to pass a bill
providing that before the president
oar employees aregiven every Satur- 8ha11 8pP0,nt a >ud«e 10 llie federal
day afternoon throughoat the year courtfl' 116 Bhal1 fi'r8t make PubUc
» a half holiday. We are satisfied namC8oflhe endor8erB of the i “d88.
with this systemjand so are our em-
employees.
But to return to the aldermen.
The article in which they were in-
dicted is weak from every standpoint
It is illogical,! disconnected, unfair
and selfish. In addition to this it is
neitherlgraramatical nor rhetorical.
Even typographically it is a master-
piece of error.]: The selfish motive
becomes so apparent when one reads
the following sentence that it needs
no comment: “If the wirkers of
Holland desire a shorter work day,
they must elect members of their
otd class to public office, who stand
pledged to make laws for the inter-
ests of the workers and the working
class only, which the Socialists stand
pledged to do, and nbt members of
the capitalist class who stand for
long hours of labor which spells
more profit to them.”
What can these aldermen gain by
having labor conditions in their city
that are not everything they should
be? Absolutely nothing! Rather
should they desire a town where la-
bor conditions are ideal, where men
receive the highest possible wage for
the least possible labor. And such
is the type of city that these men
h#ve been working for. Well paid,
men; well built homos and plenty of
time to enjoy life foreveryone means
more gain to everyone.
This talk about the ‘‘rich growing
richer and the poor poorer,*' ia" all
right in its place but it has no place
so the people may know whether he
is supported by the “trusts” or the
•‘people”. This bill will help a lot
towards keeping "tools” of corpora-
tions out of judicial positions.
TURNED DOWN HOLLAND’S RE-
QUEST.
At Tuesday morning's meeting the
board of supervisors turned down the
request made by the members of the
board of trade of Holland for altera-
tiona In the good roads map, which
would give Holand township at least
four miles of road under the county
system. In their petition to the
board which was presented at Mon-
day's session, the Holland representa-
tives asked for six miles additional
and suggested the names for the now-
ly created roads. The matter was
referred to the board of county road
commissioners, along with petitions
for changes In the roads In other
parts of the county. Monday night the
road commission had a meeting and
turned down all petitions except the
one from Holand. This one they
Anally agreed to compromise upon
and Instead of granting six more
miles of road to Holand township
they added two miles to the Alpena
be glad to come and see you again,"
The subject of his address will be
“Bualnes and life ”
The C9mmittee expects to have
some- outside musical talent to fill out
the program but announcement of
that will be made later. Henry Geer-
lings, chairman of the program com-
mittee says, “Every member and his
•wife or lady friend should attend,
and It Is absolutely necessary that the
secretary, Austin Harrington, be noti-
fied by those who expect to attend, so
that Landlord Wentworth may make
suitable preparations "
Lake Michigan a short distance from
the city. Extensive gravel beds have
been found there wtaicfo will supply
an Inexhaustible amount of pure
water. The water ueed at prepent,
contains some vegetable matter, which
although experts say contains no dis-
ease gernps, is ill-smelling and slight-
ly discolored.
TICKET MAN SLUGGED.
John Lankhorst, 54 years old, jani-
tor at the Holland Interurban office
was slugged between four and five
o’cloock Tuesday morning and cash
belonging to the Interurban Company
to the amount of $118 was taken.
Larfkhorst was discovered face down
on the Ifc shortly afterward by Paul
EsteBe and William Byron the crew of
the early car when they came to the
office to report for duty. The Injured
man did not recover consciousness
for an hour and a half. He could give
no clear description of his assailant
being seated counting his cash when
the assault occur&d. Ho was gripped
about the throat by strong fingers,
ordered to throw up his hands and
the next Instant the blow struck him.
No clue was left by the robber or
robbers who evidently entered a back
window and made a getaway through
the same route-
• TELEPHONE WAR.
There Is a telephone war on at
Coopereville. Because the fanners
living In the vicinity of Ooopersvllle
cannot get their telephone service for
$12 they threaten to throw out every
telephone now In operation belong;
Ing to tbe Citizens Telephone Co., of
Muskegon and establish an exchange
of their own. The trouble arises
from the attempt of the Citizens Tel-
ephone Co. of Muskegon to establish
a uniform rate of $15 at Cqptferevllle
and vicinity. Heretofore ̂ there has
been a difference ranging from $12
to $20. Under the new Giles law
which went Into effect August 3 It Is
specifically stated that no person'
may get cheaper rates for the same
service Several meetings have been
held and action may be taken later.
It is said that the .people of Coop-
ers village are satisfied with the new
rate-
DRUNKEN SAILORS.
Allegan Gazette— Grand Haven had
an experience with a lot of efrunken
sailors one day last week that will
doubtless do as much as anything to
Lankhorst has been the victim ofik,ck the 8aloon® out of the county,.... __ A — ____ Ui i- I --- --- J.
assaults before. At one time black
hand letters threatened him to give
up his wife or suffer the sonsequences
road and two' miles to the Cemetery I‘®ter ** was 9truck to to8 own
rond, cutting off the other two yard by an aS8al,ant. Recently he lost
miles asked, and refusing to alter the h,s pay enveloPe containing $20-
names already decided upon. — - .....
Although a little disappointed, the At Tuesday morning’s session
Holland representatives agreed to Special Grand Jury Prosecutor Hoff-
the compromise and Tuesday morning man was asked to giv© the supervis-
ors an idea as to what is yet to be
done by the grand jury. Mr. Hoffman
stated that there was plenty of work
to be done by the Jury as yet, and In
connection with the remarks the
prosecutor took occasion to open up
on the sheriff's office- He was partlcu-
Austin Harrington representing the
board of trade, stated that although
Holland had not been granted Its
petition in full, he believed all were
willing to take off their coats and
work for the good roads bonds. He
stated that Holland did not wish to
be unreasonable but as the map now
stood, there were a couple of dead
ends In the roads which did no one
larly stout on some of the bills sub-
mitted to the board for payment The
system at present In vogue, which
and which ought to Impress the de-
cent people of that city with the truth
of the whole jlcpior business. Fifty
sailors were paid off and discharged
there one morning and they proceeded
to get drunk at once- Before night
seventeen had been In jail and there
were any number of women and child-
ren who were Insulted upon the
streets, so much so that none dared
after a bit to go about. The sailors
ran over the town completely, and in
desperation the Crosby Transportation
company were appealed to and
finally agreed to take the saldors back
to Milwaukee. The fact that the men
had but little money and stood a poor
chance of getting more quickly In the
qdld weather, did not deter them from
spending all they had to the saloons,
where of course they were encouraged
FARMS TO EXCHANGE FOR
City Property
$3900 - 00 A. 4 miles from City of Holland on good gravel road;
near school, land nearly all under cultivatton; soil mostly black
sandy loam, some fruit; good buildings, plenty of shade. Want med-
ium priced house in City of Holland.
$3000--120[A. 1 { mile from West Olive Station: A0 acres under
cultivation. ̂ Land gently rolling. Good water. Large orchard. Fair-
ly good buildings. Will consider medium priced house in Holland.
$2700—40 A. 3 miles from Holland on gravel road. Land all under
cultivation, most level. Fairly good buildings. Plenty of fruit A
very good location; will consider medium priced house in Holland.
$6300—85 A. 4 J miles from Holland, near creamery and school.
Land all under cultivation. At present 14 acres in pasture, 12 mead-
ow, 13 wheat and 10 rye. Land all fenced; very good buildings. Will
take medium priced house as part payment.
$5200-75 A. 2 } miles from Holland; good gravel road all the way.
In addition to this 50 acres of pastor land belonging to the R. R Com-
pany can be used with it free of charge. Soil being mostly sandy
loam, some clay subsoil. Good water. Some frhit Verv good
buildings £.Will consider a median priced house and lot in exchange.
$2000-42 A Amilesfrom Holland, near the Saugatuck Interurban
line. Land all under cultivation. Quality of soil being sandy loam;
Some orchard. Fairly good house; poor barn, will take house and lot
in exchange.
$3200-80 A- B miles from Holland, 1 Jmile from R. R. Station,
Land nearly all under cultivation, Soil being mostly black sandy
loam; also some muck land. Good water and good buildings. Will
sell oo easy terms or exchange for City propel tv.'
$3500 60 a. 4 i miles from Holland, land nearly all under cultivation
S >il being sandy loam, nearly level. Some fruit; very good buildings.
Will sell on easy terms or consider City property in exchange.
$1900—40 A. 4 ] miles from City. Soil being sandjrloam. About
25 acre8-level, balance gently rolling. 10 acres in fruit Fairly good
buildings. Will cWsider medium priced house and lot in exchange.
$6000-120 A. in Crockery Township, 3 miles from Nunica, 1 {• mile
from Muskegon Interurban R. R. Land practically all under cult-
ivation. Quality of soil being a sandy loam, nearly level, adapted to
raise all crops. Plenty of fruit for family use; good buildings. Will
sell or easy terms or take a house and lot as part payment in exchange.
$8500-150 A. near Dunningville, close to school and railroad Stat-
ion. 100 acres under cultivation. Several acres *,f wheat and rye.
Soil a gravel and sandy loam, partly underlaid with clav sub-soil!
I lenty of fruit for family use. Fairly good buildings. Will consider
medium priced house in City of Holland in exehangeas part payment.
$2500-60 A. short distance from one above. About 30 acres under
cultivation. Soil being mostly sandy loam. Fairly good buildings.
Some fruit, plenty of shade. Will sell on easy terms or exchanse for
Holland City property.
$1600-40 A. 4 £ miles from Holland, Michigan, about 30 acres of
this soil being a black sandy loam mostly underlaid with clay-soil
soil. Excellent for truck farming, balance high land, a good building
spot. This land has no buildings with exception of small bam- Any
one looking for a phee to do truck farming this would make an ex-
cellent farm will sell on easy terms or take city property in exchange.
ISAAC KOUW & CO.
36 W. 8th Street - Citz. Phone J166
That Peculiar
Lightness and Flavor
Found in the finest biscuit, rolls, cake,
etc., is due to the absolute purity,
fitness, and accurate combination
of the ingredients of the
Royal Baking Powder.
The best things in cook-
ery are always made with
the Royal Baking Powder.
Hence its use is universal
— in the most celebrated
restaurants, in the homes
of thepeople,whereverde*
licious, wholesome food is appreciated.
Royal Baking Powder
is sold in every civilized country,
the world over.












Eggs; makes the food more
appetizing and wholesome
FUNERAL SERVICE BY PHONE.
It was .due to the fact that telephone
connections could be made between
two homes that the family of little
Arthur Leonard Dekker was enabled
to listen to the funeral service over
his body. The funeral was conducted
by the Rev. E. J. Blekklnk, could not
be held in the Dekker home on ac-
count at Illness there. It was held In
the Viseer home next door and through
the courtesy of the Cltlxens Telephone j
Company connections were establish-
ed between the two homes that gave
the members of the Dekker family an
opportunity * to listen to the funeral
sermon. Pupils of the klndergarden of
the Maple street school and of the
primary class of the Third Reformed
church contributed beautiful floral
offerings In remembrance of their
little friend.
The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream ol Tartar
Jeanette Balgooyen and Susan Van
Dort spent Sunday in Grand Rapids.
Richard Kamferman and Q. A.
lacey attended the "Fascinating
Widow" at Powers theater in Grand
Rapids-
Ben Nash and Bernle Rosendahl
spent Sunday In Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. pick Dogger were in
Grand Rapids Sunday.
Art Sullivan and Jack Reimerema
were in Grand Rapid s Sunday.
Leo Halley spent Sunday In Grand
Rapids.
A1 Rlghterlng and Clarence Zwem-
er were Grand Rapids visitors Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harmsen and
George and Altela Harmsen are spend
Ing a few days with relatives in
Hamilton.
Herman Rozema spent Sunday at
his home In Fremont.
L. S- Sprletsma of Fort Dodge, Iowa
visited friends in Holland ibis week.
James Deto was In Grand Haven
Monday on business.
Tie Rev. Gerrlt D. Van Peursem
a graduate of Hope colege and Prln-
cetoh seminary, has announced his en-
gagement to Miss J. E. Spaeth in
Arabia, where ttfey have been en-
gaged as missionaries for the Re-
formed church since 1910.
CAPT. O’BRIEN OF NYACK GOT
VICTORY OVER ICE WITH
GREAT LABOR.
Captain James O'Brien, first officer
of the Nyaok, pulled off many un-
usual stunts while his boat was fast
in the ice between Whitehall and
Muskegon-
Assisted by the deckhands and other
members of the crew he kept at work
chopping the ice from the boat and
Drug store lips recovered from an at* 1 cu^nR channels In the floes
tack of the grip and is again t the old 1 out 'from the learners bow.
'-“*** - ‘With thd steam windlass to which
was fastened long lines, with hooksIrene and Carl Siapleksmp sre 111
whh the measles at their home on 16ih
strvt.
I rs. Bert Tlnholt who lives on V Ich*
igan avenue is ill with the measles
Mrs. John Vyn aud son Kenneth of
Grand Haven aro visiting Mr. and Mrs.
John Schouten of this ci.y.
Prosecuting Attorney Osterhous and
Deputy Shei iff Sslisbuiy were in the
city Wednesday afternoon.
GerritVerLse has left for Grand
Prairie. Arkansas, where he will spend
some time.
The Rev. J. Vender Meulen from
Grand Haven condu ted chapel ser
viceaTuesday morning at Hope.
Miss Ruth VanderBerg is ill at her
home in Grand Rapids.
John C. B< -Band Rufus Cramer have
taken char?* of their new barbe-* shop
at 71 East 8th street.
The Wagner Male Chorus this week
will me>t on Friday instead of cn
Thursday evening.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Tyler VanLan*
degend— agirl.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed F^Scher. Mr. and
Mss. Chas. Miller, Miss Jennie Hansen
( and Mr. t has. Hertsch were in Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
Mrs Dsve Blotn who recently under-
went an operation in Grand Rapids is
recovering rapidly.
A surprise party was given Tuesday
evening at th« home tf Mr. and Mrs.
R. Ottema, 820 West 16th street in
honor of Mrs. Ottema. Those present
were Mr and Mrs. Muller, Mr. and Mrs.
A B.mima, r «nu .»i s. J Heffens,
the Rev. and Mrs P. Bi uma. Mr. and
Mrs. J. Overb^ek, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Bronk, Mr. and Mrs. ' Eelhardt, Mr.
and Mrs. J. 'pro- " and Janus Over*
beek. A most enjoyable evening was
ed and refreshments were served.T . ^ L , ! pass ei
John W. Herrick, wlho recently waa Mra. Ottema was presented with a
appraised of his good fortune in being bench wringer,
one of the hedre to a vast estate In 1
England, suffered a stroke of paral-
ysis at his home, 277 West Tenth, MEN’E BIBLE CLASSES UNITE,
street, and is In & critical condition. I About two hundred men, members
Mr. Herrick is eighty years old. lof the various bible classes in the city
The Rev. Henry hannellng. pastor met Monday evening In the basement
of the First Reformed church will oc- °* F*r8t Reformed church to per-
cupy the pulpit of the church at Bev- plans for a federation of local
erly Mich-, tomorrow. Dr. Matthew classes.
Kolyn of Hope College will occupy1 short lnformal addresses boosting
Mr. H&rmeling's pulpit in this city. !the new ^ W€re made Henry^ . j Geerllngs, Peter Schoon. Prof. A.
Friend, o Dr. and Mr,. Edward J. Baap, Prof. Edwin N. Brown, Hen-
Slrick In Oils city have been apprals-^ Duttoni who took the ph|c6 0( 8upt
ed of their safe arrival In Amoy, Feli of tlle Hope cla„, the Rev. H.
China, where they will work ae med-jj, v«ldman, the Rev. P. E. Whitman,
leal miwionarles for the Reformed ltbe Rev, E. j. Blekklnk, the Rev. J.
church. *
Miss Laura Rainey of Saugatuck
and n John Van Dragt of Olive were
married by Justice Miles- The
bride was attended by her sister and
the groom by his brother In law,
Richard Wyma of this olty. The young
couple will make their home In St.
Joseph Mich.
The following program was ren-
dered by the Woman's Literary club
at its meeting Tuesday afternoon:
Word Lesson, Mrs- Thurber; Miscel-
laneous Business; Plano Solo,
Spring" Mrs. Van Putten;
Eric von Nordenskjold, Mrs. Dyk-
Vander Meulen of Grand Haven and
H. Van Tongeren-
At the conclusion of this program
of addresses the following officers
were chosen for the new organization:
Pres.-— Albert Meyer.
VIce-Pres.— John Steggerda;
Sec’y — Richard Overweg;
Treasurer— Anthony Van Ry.
SOCIAL CONFERENCE.
The annual meeting of the Western
, Social donference was held In the par-
AdolDh,,0rs of the Flr®t Reformed church
. r%J!r i Monday. This is an organization of
on the ends, huge cakes of Ice were
cleared away from the ship's prow
one by one. Gradually the Icebergs
on all sides of the steamer were re-
duced to water level and then the
channels were cut through by the
man.. The men persisted In spite of
the low temperature and 'strong
winds, and the boat was cut loose
host length at a time. Captain O’




Ladie’s, Misse’s and Children’s Coats
92 of this Seasons Very Latest Styles
All |o at these unheard of low prices




All our Ladies’ and Misies' all Wool Coats worth $ 9 00
All our Ladies’ and Misses’ all Wool Coats worth 10 00
All our Ladles’ and Misses' all Wool Coats worth
All our Ladies' and Misses' all Wool Coats worth
AU our Ladies' and Misses' all Wool Coats worth





AH our M3 50 Coats. r
AlfourSM 00 Coats- $7.95
All our Ladies’ and Misses’ all wool Coats [worth 115 00
All our Ladies' and Misses’ all wool Coats worth 16 00
All our Indies' and Misses’ all wool Coats worth 16 50
All our Ladies and Misses’ all wool Coats worth 17 50
All our Ladies’ and Misses' all wool Coats worth 18 CO
All our Ladies’ and Misses’ all wool Coats worth 18 50
Take your Choice
only
All Furs on Sale
Children’i Coats at half price
All onr late style Skirts included in sale at greatly
Reduced Prices ,
Always newest styles and lowest prices
36 East eighth Street
The announcement that Eugene J.
Hall and his associate players will
open an Indefinite engagement at the
Knickerbocker on Monday, February
has been heralded with great
delight by local theater patrons. No
theatrical company has ever toured
this part of the country that has won
the people as Hall’s Associate players
It is not one of the everyday report-
lere or stock organizations, playing
the old worn out melodramas, but a
company of players in a class all by
themselves, presenting high class at-
tractions.,
Mr. HaU announces that during his
engagement in thie city that only
royalty plays will be presented, which
means the laying out of a large sum having received the required number
of money for the amusement and en- of votes was declared dirty appointed,
tertainment of Holland theatre pat- Adjourned,rens. - Richard Overweg,
Such plays as "The House of a 9,ty Clerlt-
Thousand • Candles. A Country Boy, -
The Southerners, The Chorus Lady, WINS FIGHT FOR LIFE.
wH' J",6 aJ1lth* T°'rl' It was » long and bloody haul, for
Wolf, Paid In Full, Salomy Jane, The i,fc that was waged b)f jaiIie!1 B Mcr.
Girl From Out Yonder" and many shon, of Newark, N. J., of which he
others are the style of attractions that writes: "I had lost much blood from
will be offered during the engagement lung hemorrhages, and was very weak
of the Hall players in this city. |and run-down. For eight months I
Jane Lowe, clever and winsome ftp-1™* unable to work. Death seemedTwao-,, „ close on my heels, when I began,
three weeks ago, to use Dr. King’s
lady, while the leading male charact* Wcw Discovery. But it has helped
era are portrayed by Johnny Adair- me greatly. It is doing all that you
These two young artlsta are support- ' claim.” For weak, sore lungs, obsti-
ed by a capable company of actors nate coughs, stubborn colds, hoarse- 1
and actresses who will be seen at the ness. Ja grippe, asthma, hay-fever or ;
Knickerbocker on Febmnry 26th. !
free. Guaranteed by Walsh Drug
Co., H. R. Ddesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
The French Cloak Co,
HOLLAND, MIOH.
Hope College
The Evanston Reds were defeated
by the Hope College ibasket ball team
last Thursday night, 34 to 18.
Hope was never In danger of de-
feat, having a lead of at leaA, four
points throughout the contest The
summary:
HOPE EVANSTON .
Kleflnheksel ..... ..Rv FI. . .
Johnson
Lokker ......... .jL. F.... . . Wilson
Stegeman-Smal’n... C ........B. Wan'd
Vterihoeks........ .. Johnson
Hekhuis .......... .. ,L. G. ..... C. Ward
-  . ,. .... M ifthTi tn® Pa8torB an(1 elders of the Reform-
Erickson,
"My House Mid Hills and VaUeys”
Sandstrom,- Mra. Boyd; Fredrika
Bremer, Mrs. Browning; Current
Events.
At a meeting of the Century Club
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nico-
demus Bosch Monday evening. Dr. Al-
fred Wishart of Grand Rapids gave an
excellent address taking for his subject
"Liberty”.
J. H. Nibbelink quietly celebrated his
77th birthday annivemry Wednesday
at his home. Mr. Nibbelink is hale and
hearty ic spite of his advanced age.
Mrs. George Pardee and the Misses
Easel Wing and Grace Browning left
Wednesday noon to spend a few days
in Chicago.
Miss Elizabeth Kammeraad has gone
to Grand Haven where she has a posi-
tion at the Colonial Cafe.
Abe Cappon is in Chicago on busi-
ness.
A. T. Laman has gone to Mnskegon
on business.
L. B. Sprielpma, who has been visit-
ing relatives-and friends in this city,
left Wednesday for Iowa, where he is
P. F. Scheulke was in
Wednesday,
is In Grand Rapids on
the meeting Monday the following
officers were elected:
President— Dr. J. W- Beardslee;
Vlce-Pres.— Dr. M- Kolyn;
Sec’y and Treas.— Dr. J. H. Karsten-
All these officers were re-elected.
The committee on program is com-
posed of Dr. Blekklnk, Dr. Karsten
and Dr. Zwemer- The meeting Monday
was a most enthusiastic one. A paper
on "The NormaJ Evangelism” was
read by the Rev. H. Harmerllnk of
Grand Haven and Dr. Blekkink of
the Third Reformed church read a
paper on "Denominational Co-opera-
tion.” Both of the papers were fre%
ly discussed by the members present.
Final Score— Hope 34. Evanston 18.
Score first half— Hope 16; Evaneton
10. Baskets from field— KJeflnhekeel
3, Lokker 4, Verhoeks 4/Hekhuifl 3,
Johnson 2, Jones 1, B. Ward 3, C.
Ward 2- Baskets from fouls— Lokker
10 out of 20. C. Ward 0 out of 7.
| Johnson 2 out of 3. Referee— Martin
Verburg.
- Marriage Licenses
Johannes Van Broght, 31, laborer,
Holland; Helena Maria Feye, 28, Hol-
land.
FORMER HOLLAND MAN DIES.
G. J. Rankans, an old resident of
Coopers ville, is dead at Ms residence
in this vilagei He leaves a widow,
three sons, Henry and Jacob of Coop-
ersvllle, and George of Spring Lake,
and two daughters, Mrs. C. H. Kara-
ten of Grand Rapids, and Mrs. M. J.
Van Zoeren of Vriesland. Mr. Rankans
waa formerly in the music business,
in this city. He was 72 years old.
Or. Bell’s AntisepticSalve
Qood for all Skin Diseases.
Common Council.
(Official)
Holland, Mich., Feb. 16 1912.
The comon council met pursuant to
a call Issued by the Mayor, for the
purpose of appointing a member of
the Board of Supervisors, to attend
a deadon of the Board of Supervisors
(owing to the Illness of Supervisor
G- J. Van Duren,) to be held on Mon-
day, the 19th day <rf February, A. D.
1912.
Present:— Mayor Stephan, Aids.
Van Tongeren, Kameraad, Mereen,
Lawrence, Harrington. Jeltema and
Brower, and the Clerk.
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren,
The council proceeded by informal
ballot to appoint a member of the
Board of Supervisors."
On the first ballot there being no
choice,
On motion of AM- Harrington, .
The council proceeded to formal
ballot.
FLYING MEN FALL
victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles just like other people, with
like results in loss of appetite, back-
ache, nervousness, headache, and
tired, listless, run-down feeling. But
there’s no need to feel like that as T.
D. Peebles, Henry, Tenn., proved.
"Six bottles of Electric Bitters,” he
writes, "did more to give me new
strength and good appetite than all
other stomach remedies I used.” So
they help everybody. Its folly to suf-
fer when this great remedy will help
you from the first dose. Try it. Only
50 cents at Walsh Drug Co., Geo. L.
Lage’s, H. P. Doesburgfs.
SUHEWS EAGLE EYE SALVE
Qood tor Nothing but tho Eyeg,?
j, _ _
WANTED— Girl for small family
63 W, 11th, 2w6
COAL!
We have kept you COOL all summer, let us keepyou
WARM this Winter
| | | TRY A TON
Of Superior Domestic Lump or Washed Nut Coal at
$4.25 A TON DELIVERED SPECIAL PRICE TO FARMERS
Superior Pure Ice and Machine Company
Citizens Phone 1162
Large Corner Lot for
Sale on 12th St., and
Van Raalte Avenue .. .
At the price offered you wiH




Man past 30 with horse and buggy
to sell stock condition powder in
Ottawa County. Salary $70 per
month. Address 9 Industrial Bldg.,






away abs tely, free a marvelous
Musical Mocking
Bird Whistle
with every 25c purchase of our baked goods. Ask your gro*
. cer for MORNING GLORY and MOTHER’S BREAD ; : :
J. VANDERSCHEL & SONS
Prop*, of the HOLLAND BAKING CO.
Lady Agents— New article. Every
woman reeds it. Sells on sight.
Oa the am ballot, O. W. Room. ttch
Write for agency proposition.
Liiby’s Bandage Co., 179 Shelb
l
COST WAS FIERCE.
A day book comprising over 200
pages, kept by O- W. Danforth of
Coopersvillo in 1866, who kept a store
in the building now owned by Mrs.
Marshall, is the property of Will Rice,
and on looking through Its pages we
find that the 'cost of living’ wag high
in those days as well as now. Here are
a few prices selected at random: Tea
$2 a pound; eheetlng 27 cents; lemons
8 cents each; thread 10 cents a spool;
sugar, 20 cents a pound; and other
articles equally as high. The book
barring the cover, which is missing.
Is In good shape, the writing Is legible
and It contains the names of nearly
all the citizens of the day.
m
Delicacy Known to the Ancients.
The raised meat pies, so dear to tbt
heart of the Englishman, and the no
less' delicious deep pies, made In pa*
try-lined bowls, were well known to
Apldus, and he even gives explicit
Instructions about leaving a hole In
the upper crust through which the
steam may escape
WANTED :
in Holland a hard working wo-
man for the delivery of samples
and circular* under instruction.
No goods to sell-no interference
with ordinary home duties. Ref.
erences of honesty required.
IMtU Advertising Service
42 Jrffeua Avt. - Detroit, Rich.
A DREADFUL WOUND
From a knife, gun, tin can, rusty naif,
fireworks, or of any other nature, de-
mands prompt treatment with Buck-
Icn’s Arnica Salve to prevent blood
poison or gangrene. It’s the quick-
est, surest -healer for all su<







DRIVEN INTO THE WILDERNESS.
Mark), 9-11; Matthew iv, 1-11-Feb. 25.
“for in that lie lllm»tlf hnlh luflereil, bring
Irnplrd, lit U able In turcor them that art
Urnffed."— Hebrew «, IS.
t'R STUDY for today la n moat
luU*rc?silQg .ynt*. It polnla to
the time when Jeaua reached
the nge of thirty and wns per-
mitted to offer Himself without s|>ot
to God ns the world's Sin-offering.
There the Redeemer became thenntl-
typlcnl Passover Lamh. the antltyplcal
bullock of the Atonement Day Sin-
offering. There He gave up Ills life
to the doing of the Father's will; there
He as the Man .leans died; there He
as the antitypical bullock was slain;
there He was begotten of the Holy
Spirit and became the autltypieal
Priest- 1 he Sacrl fleer. Through the
following three and a half years of
His ministry He carried out this conse-
cration and com-
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER PALACE STILL STANDS EMPTY
WHAT YOU S/fw 35 YEARS AGO Er„cl,d 1MS Fr,„ch A|ld)t ̂
At the annual meeting of Columbia partment, Rad Tape Haa Kept It
Fire Engine Co. No. 2 on the evening / Unoccupied.
of the 6th d*y of February, the follow- -
ing officers were ebeted; L. T. Earners, The Paris Matin tells a curioua
foreman; H. Oer-on, ass't forrthan, P. Btory of French government red tape.
Kleis, 2nd ass't foreman; A. M. Kan- ̂  aajr* tliat ,n f*1® government
ters, sec’y, J. te Vree, Ueas
We notice in the House proceeding!
of our legislature, i he introduction of
a Joint Tesolut on by the Hon. DDK.
Van Raalte to a k Congress for an ap-
propriation to remove Holland harbor.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Mr, H. Boone returned home last
Saturday from Illinois with lg horses.
A bill h.s been passed la C ngress, walk-through tjTlmmenM building
granting Mrs. Garfield a prnslon of without seeing another humaa being.
decided to create a special andlt de-
partment, and a Hat of nominations to
the various posta was drawn up. An
aged reservist was appointed con-
cierge of a new building erected for
the department In ttfe Rue Cambon.
He was told to take charge at once.
The building was not quite finished,
but within a month or two everything
would be In order. Proudly the re-
servist took up hla quarters In the
vast unfinished palace. For days he
“BapUtrd of John (tt
Jordan.” \





ting of the Holy
Spirit nt His bap





ment to His mind,
as represented In the words. "And ihe
heavens were opened unto Him.”
Forthwith He could see clearly Into
the Divine purposes respecting Him-
self in ii manner not possible to Him
prior to His consecration.
At once the Master realized the full
import of the Day of Atonement sacri-
fices, of the Passover lamb slain, of
the prophecies that spoke of Himself
as being led as a lamb to the slaughter,
and of His being the antitype of the
brazen serpent, lifted on high for the
healing of Adam’s sin-bitten race.
Ltd of th# Spirit— Into Temptation.
As these thoughts began to rush into
the Savior’s mind, He was first of all
pressed 'of the spirit (His own spirit!
to go apart for awhile and to study out
the foil Import of the Law and the
Prophets and His own obligations ac-
cording to the Covenant He had Just
made. For forty days and nights His
Intense earnestness made Him oblivi-
ons to almost everything else. Appar-
ently pc neither ate nor slept until the
forty days were ended; and He "after-
ward hungered."
Then It was that the Adversary ap-
peared as a tempter— at the moment
t of His physical weakness ns the result
of fasting— when His soul was over-
whelmed with the realization of the
importance of the great contract He
had made and of what it would cost
Him to fulfil Us terms. It was the
severest test Imaginable. Would the
Redeemer prove loyal to God-to the
Divine Program— to His covenant of
consecration, unto death f Or would
He feel that the Father had poured too
bitter a cup for Hlm-that God had
made the tests of loyalty and obedi-
ence too severe-thnt It was neither
Just nor loving to allow Him to enter
Into such a contract?
How glad we are to note the loyalty
which triumphed over every tempta-
tion! With the angels we acclaim,
“Worthy Is the Lamb who was slain!"
To Him be glory, honor, dominion and
might everlasting!
Tempted ae We Are.
The Savior was not tempted with
the habits of a drunkard nor the weak-
nesses of a debauchee or a libertine,
neither are those the temptations
which come to us-His footstep follow-
ers. We are to remember that the
Scriptures clearly differentiate between
us and the world; "Ye are uot of the
world even as I am not of the world.
‘Tempted like as we are.” therefore
signifies that the temptations or trials
which Jehovah permits to come upon
His consecrated people are of the
same kind that He permitted to come
upon our Redeemer.
It is important, therefore, that we
notice the charac-
ter of our tests.
God Is not testing
us to see whether
or not our flesh








"AM these things wiU as sous are test*
/ ? thee.” 0f loyalty t0
loyalty to the principles of righteous-
ness, to the Truth, to the Divine meth-
ods— a refusal to take our own way or
to seek our own glory at the expense
of Truth or of the Divine method.
Our Lord was Indignant that it
should be thought for a moment that
having left the heavenly glory to do
the Father’s will. He should now prove
traitor to His covenant, and for fear of
the cross and the shame and the death
He should enter Into q confederacy
with the great Arch-enemy of right-
eousness-Satan. He answered. "Get
thee hence. Satan, for it is written:
‘Thou aha It worship the Lord, thy
God. and Him only shall thou serve.’
I will hot serve you nor co-operate
with you in any sense of the word."
“Then the Devil leaveth Him." We
are to resist the Adversary coura
that he may leave us permit
$5/00 a year
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO j
A strange and singular sight was wit.
nessed by the cii liens of this locality on
last Wednesday evening, when a regu-
lar snowstorm prevailed accompanied
by thunder and lightening.
Nightwatchman Odell reports that
the merchants of the city are refusing
to pay him his weekly stipend for his
services and that he will shortly have
to discontinue his all night patrol.
New machinery has been received
here this week for the new factory to
be built by Mr. R E Workman and It
will be placed In the Phoenix Plar Ing
Mill and .will be operated there until
the new factory is finished.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
Miss Jennie Werkman one of the
tTachers of the 3rd Reformed church
sabbath schoql gave her class a sleigh
ride to Vrieslaod Friday evening.
Married at the realdence of the
bride’s parents,* Mr. an ' > 1 n
Van Putten, Holland township, Tues-
day evenlpg. Albert VanderWal and
«iss Alice Van Putten.
• r,ied Saturday evening fro > rie
effects of the grippe, Cornells Lepeltak
aged 78 years. The deceased was one
of the earliest p’oneers in the Holland
emigration movement of 1847, havii g
left the Netherlands the yea- previous,
'a few weeks even before Dr. VanRaa'te
did.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
A daughter was born to^Mr. and
Mrs. B. Algers on West 13ih street on
Monday.
^ merry birthday party. was givei
by Benj. A. Mulder on| Tues ay eve
nlng in honor of his 25th anniversary
Progressive pedro, an oyster supper
aod true socialbillty characterized the
event.
So - e farmers are inclined to believe
that the committee consisting of W H*
Beach, G. J. Dlekema, John Zwemer
and Geo. H. Souter, which wet e instru-
mental in securing the pickle factory
for Holland, were recetvirg [ a certain
percentage for their work.J^Thls h- ab-
solutely erroneous
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
The grrding for the second track of
the Grand Rapids. Pollard and< L ke
Michigan Rapid Railway has been com-
pleted and work by the Detroit Con-
struction Co. has been discontinued.
Hen. G. J. Dlekema left Monday for
Washington to attend the session of
the Spaniih-American war claims corn-
miss! jo.
The Western IMachlne Tool W Vs
of this city capitolized at $25,000, has









Fortunately he had taken the precau-
tion to bring with him a kitten and a
canary. For two years he saw no
one and heard nothing, although he
received his monthly salary with mill. I
tacy punctuality. In 1905 the architect
rushed In and breathlessly remarked j
that a little furniture would be brought
into the building and it would then |
immediately become & busy hive. The
kitten had become a gray-halred and '
tired-looking cat when, in 1908 the'
concierge, wearied by the strain of,
waiting, complained to the department 1
heads. He was soothed by a promise
that everything would soon be right.
Finally his patience came to an end,
and he resigned his position. The
#mpty palace, which was erected at a
cost of $1,200,000, is still awaiting one














SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Does burg, Geo. L. Lage
DRAWING THE SOCIAL LINE
WHIIam Dean Howells’ Snob Story
From Wales About the Retired
London Tailor.
“I lunched with William Dean How-
ells In his apartment in Half Moon
street while I was In London last
month,” said a Chicago essayist.
“Mr. Howells was as boyish and gay as
ever. He was as hard as ever on
t-e snob.
"He told me a snob story he had
heard in Wales. He said that a Lon-
don tailor made hla pile and Retired
to a Welsh castle, where be set up
as a squire.
"But the tailor had hardly got es-
tablished as a squire when a London
hatter retired and set up in a neigh-
boring castle as a squire also. It was
disgusting.
"A friend, apropos of the ex-hatter’s
coming, said to the tx-tailor:
" ‘Will you call on him?'
" 'Not 1/ was the reply, ‘One must
draw the line somewhere.’
And so,’ said the friend, ‘you draw
it round the neck, eh?’“
NERVES
Young and old have
them. Some abuse them.
They get tired, starved.
S YMPTOMS : —Lou of








feeds the nerves. A
natural nerve-food, con-





Klnfl’s “Fake” Gold Plate.
The first point of interest is sug-
gested by the title of the volume,
“The Gold and Silver of Windsor
Castle." Whenever a royal banquet
at Windsor or Buckingham palace la __ 11-11
described In the newspapers the writ-'
et says that “the sideboards were o
£ Mm :;irr0U‘ *°“ I,late ”l ̂  tub ml7rornwn.
niece* nf p m i t,irC6 b,r ^u88ianB of both sexes, who should
c Sion n ^ n the ™n(?80Mbey chance to see an opal among the
tan^nd T SalVer *ood8 for purchase will buy
^nd a rnn , C dIameter , “thing more '.hat day. and It Is a cu-
half InrhPR hhU °ne* rtoui facl lhat the Japanese, being un-
50 dat,DgJfrom the der the sign that this sione belongs
melancholy fa* tT’ fIld ̂  'B Q t0’ ,hould be the nat,0D 10 br,n* 8Ucb
made from I the,for“er waB »1 luck to the Russians during the“ °,g0,d Bnuff disastrous war between these two
boxes presented to the Duke of York countries
by various cltlee and by the Unlver-
Blty of Oxford. All. the rest of the
"gold” plate Is really silver gilt, and
Mr. Jones’ book brings out the curious
fact that moat of the gliding, even of
the silver pieces that had been made
a century of two earlier, was done by






Take What Pill ?
Why, a Dr. Miles’
Anti-Pain Pill,
of course. Good for all kinds of
pain. Used to relieve Neuralgia,
Headache, Nervousness, Rheu-
matism, Sciatica, Kidney Pains,
Lumbago, Locomotor Ataxia,
Backache, Stomachache, Period-
ical Pains of women, and for
pain in any part of the body.
“I have used Dr. Miles’ medicines for
over 12 years and find them excellent I
keep Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills in the
house all the time and would not think
of taking a journey without them, no
matter how short a distance I am going.
I cannot praise them enough.”
Miss Lou M. Churchill.
63 High St, Penacook, N. H.
At all druggists. 25 dosaa 25c.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
The Range of Vision.
Data have been gathered In Ger-
many with reference to the distance
at which persons may be recognized
by their faces and figures, says the
Scientific American. If one has good
eyes, the Germans claim, one cannot
recognize a person whom he has seen
but once before at a greater distance
than 25 meters (82 feet). If the ner- 8Uno# •8,t8t8 ̂nre m mtorlns the ays-
»n 1. well known to on., one may r&M
recognize him at from 50 to 100 me- receipt ol price IX not obtainable in your locality,
ter. and If It Is a member of one’s
family, even at 150 meters. The
whites of the eyes may be seen at
from 27 to 28 meters, and the eyes
themselves at 72 to 73 meiters. The
different parts of the body and the
lightest movements are distinguish-
able at 91 meters. • The limbs show at
182 meters. At 540 meters a moving
man appears only as an Indistinct
form, and at 720 meters, 2,361.6 feet,
the movements of the body are no
longer visible.
r, seeing no hope of winning os. BELL'S ANTI-PAJN- *For Internal and External Palna^
Deduction.
"What are you grouchy about?"
asked the young man who wears his
hat over one eye.
"Your manners--’’ suggested Mr.
Mlldboy.
"But you told me to make myself
at home in your office.”
"True. And I was merely sympa-
thizing with you. I am sure that with
your aggressive style of speech and
your general lack of repose your home
life cannot be happy.”
Free triaI
Too postpaid, absolutely free.
IWAttM RHEDIAT1Q 6DRKI0IFMY,




‘ Art and Science.
“What a beautiful picture of an
angel!” said the lady who was visit-;
ing the art gallery.
’Tea.” replied the aviation en-
thusiast; "but between you and me
those wings aren't practical” J
THE REASON WHY
IS THE BEST STRENGTHENING TONIC
for Feeble Old People, Delicate Children, Weak, Run-down
Persons, and to Counteract Chronic Coughs, Colds and
Bronchitis, is because it combines the two most world-famed
tonics --the medicinal, strengthening, fxxly-Wldmg elements
oiCod Liver Oil and Tonic Iron, without oil or greaae,
tastes good, and agrees with every one.
We return your money without question if Vinol
does not accomplish all we claim for it
GERBER DRUG CO.f Holland.
I Send only 4*in stamps far a litfle
The latest Paris perfume crate
A wonderful creation, just like the living blossoms. Aik your
dealer for a large bottle - 75c. (8 os.) Write our American Offices
to-day for the sample, enclosing 4c. (to pay postage and packing).
Parlumerle ED. PINAUD, Dept, m
ED. PINAUD BLDG. NEW YORK
HOTEL GRISWOLD
Cor. of Grand River Ave., and Grlswotd St
Detroit, Mich.
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fred Postal, Pro.., F. A. Qoodma , See.
$125,000.00 expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and
Decorating.
THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices
• A strictly modern and up-to-date Hotel. Centrally located
the very heart of the city,
“Where Life is Worth Living"
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
(Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else falls.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme






TVBKEMA. °- 3 > ATTORNBT at law.
mJ Coilectlnu prMiptl/ attended to. Office
over Ft ret State Bank.
ri VANDER MEULEN, | EAST EIGHTH
St CttlMU phene 170.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
J. MERBEN, CORNER TENTH AND
Central Avee. Cltlaena phone 1411 Bell
M 141.
r\R W. G. WINTER. OFFICII TWO
IlJ door* eut of Interurban office. Holland,
Mloh. Cltlaena phone: Reeldenee, 107; office,
im
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
/IHAfl. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH ST.




THE FIRST STATE BANK
Dopoeitora Security ...................... isu.ooo
4 per cent Interest pah) on time deposits.
Lxohange on all business centers domesticand
foreign.
8: a. SM c1:
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
9*PiUI stock paid In ..................... 1 50,000
Additional stockholder s liability ....... so OoO
Deposit or security ...................... ItxMJuo
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings Deposits
DIRECTORS:
J H. Klelnheksel Wat. 0. Vv- Eyck
FLUTTER A DTKE14A. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Cltiseni pbons 1221
MUSIC.
/'tOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
lar songs and the best In the music Una
Cltlsens phone 1269. 17 East Eighth 8L
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
TT. -VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
XU book*, ths best assortment, 44 East
Eighth 8t. Cltlaena pbons 1469.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
6COTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO., W RIVER8L Cltlsens pbons IDOL
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
VTOH8 NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH




























fOHN 8. DTK8TRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
• St Cltlsens phone 1287— 2r.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
kTKSTRA B BAZAAR BTORB, 40 EAR
” Eighty Bt. Cltlsens pbons 1287— 2r.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
ALBERT HIDDINO.-FILL TOUR MAR-A ket basket with nice clean freeh gro-
asrfse. Don't forget the place, corner River
and Seventh streets. Both phones.
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
XT grocertee Give us a visit and we will
satisfy you. 32 West Eighth St.
BREWERIES.
HOLLAND CITY BrCwERY, CORNER
Tenth and Maple Streets. Cltlssns phone
I12L Pureat beer In the world. Sold In bot-
tles and kegs. A. Selft A Son.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
YYTALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
Yf pharmacist. Full stock of goods per-
taining to the buslnesa Cltlsens pbons 1483.
S E. Eighth 8L
rhOESBURQ, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.
AS medicine*, paints, oils, tollat article*.
Imported and domeatlc cigars. Cltlsens phooa
129L 82 E. Eighth St.
‘STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the aetata of
KIam E. Dykema, deceased.
Notice is hereby giVvD that four
months from the 19th day of January,
A D. 1912, have been allowed for
creditors to present theirolaims against
said deceaseu to said court for exami-
nation and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to sa'd court, at
the probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on or
before the 19th day of May, A. D. 1912
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on thi 20th day of M»y, A
D, 1912, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated January 19th, A. D 1912.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Prooats Court
for ths County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the es ate of
Anne Yandeo Uosch, deceased.
Notice is hereby *1 yen that by virtue
of an order ct said court, made on the
27th day of November, A. D. 1911. I
shall sell at public auoUon oo the 2nd
day of March A. D. im at 9 o’clock in
MEATS,
fYTM. VAN DER VEERS, 162 E. EIGHTH
 f St. For cholc# steaks, fowls, or gams
(a season. Cltlnns phone 1043.
rv* KRAKERA DE ROSTER, DEALERS
A-r In all klnls of fre‘b and salt metes.
Cltissn*Market on River St. phone 1088.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
tSAAC VERSCHURE. THE KMJENT PAR-
cel delivery man. nlwar* nmmnt Aiu, <>v, a ys pro pt.’ lso ex-
firess and baggage- Call him up on tee Citi-
zens phone lew for quic delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDigend. Dealer m
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and
Plumbing Supplies. . Cltz. phone 1088. 49 w
th Strait.
the forenoon, at the residence of Klaas
Timmerman on the premises hereinaf
ter described, in said county, the inter-
est of said estate in the following de
scribed real estate, to-wit: The east
half of the west half of the southeast
quarter of scitioo 2, town 5 north,
range 15 west, situate and being in the
township of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Dated this 17 day of January, A. D.1912‘ LUKE LUGERS,
Trustee cf the Anne Van den Boschestate. a-a*
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probkts
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
George W. Straight, deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 13th day of February A. D. 1912
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or befors
the 13th day of June. A. D. 191J
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 13th day of Jugg. A. D. 1912
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.




mM HOLLAND CLEANERS. | EAST
'A Eighth St Cltlssns phons 1628. Dying,
cleaning, pressing.




DViTSS-- -- ----- . — — riST. OUR MOTTO««* . Od-
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousand* have testffied.
"ZSSSSl'HSSli!-
it is the best medicine ever Bold
over a druggist's counter.
Proposed Vacating of Part* of
Acre [Street.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 18, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City o
Holland, will meet at the Common
Council rooms on February 28th, A.
D. 1912, at 7:30 o’clock (). m , to
hear objections to the vacation, dis-
continuance and abolishment of the
following parts of Acre Street in
the City of Holland, to wit:
“The east 33 feet of the south 297
feet of the southwest 1-4 of the
northeast 1-4 of section 32, T. 5 N.
R. 15 W.” and the east 33 feet of
the north 264 feet of the south 627
feet of the southwest 1-4 of the
northeast 1-4 of Sec. 32, T. 5 N. R.
15 W.
Notice is further given that at a
meeting of the Common Council, of
the City of Holland, held January
17th, A. D. 1912, the following reso-
lution was adopted:
Resolved, That the Common
Council of the City of Holland
deems it advisable to vacate, discon-
tinue and abolish the part* of Acre
Street described as follows;
“The East 33 feet of the South
297 feet of the southwest 1 4 of the
northeast 1-4 of Sec. 32, T. 5 N. R.
15 W.” and the east 33 feet of the
north 264 feet, of the south 627 feet
of the southwest 1-4 of the north-
east 1-4 of Sec. 32, T. 5 N. R. 15 W.
Resolved, Fuither, that the 28th
day of February, A. D. 1912, at
7:30 o’clock p. m , be and is hereby
appointed as the time when the
Common Council will meet and hear
objections to the vacation, discon-
tinuance and abolishment of said
parts of said street.
Resolved, Further, that notices of
said meeting, with a copy of this
resolution, he published iii the Hol-
land City News for not less than
four weeks before the time appoint
ed for said meeting,
By order of the Common Coun-
cil. «. Richard Overwpg,
City Clerk.









the standard Cod Liver
Oil preparation of the
world. Nothing equals
it to build up the weak
and wasted bodies of
young and old.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Send 10c., name of paper and thla ad. for
our beautiful Savings Bank and Child’!
Sketch-Book. Each bank contain* a
Good Luck Fenny.
SCOTT A BOWNE, 409 Puri St, N. Y.
SCOTT’S
EMULSION
is taken by people in tropi-
cal countries all the year
round. It stops waiting and
keeps up the strength and
vitality in summer as well
as winter.
ALL DRUGGISTS
GEMS OF HER COLLECTION
French Woman Eapecialiy Trtaiured
Four Pott Garda That Showed
Scanaa in Amtrica.
"Walt juat a moment” The girl In
lavender linen atopped her friend be-
fore the post card stand on the curb-
stone, near Forty-aecond street and
Broadway, and began a rapid search
through highly colored "souvenirs of
New York.” She had lived In New
York all her life and most of her ac-
quaintances lived here, too, and her
companion marveled.
"I want a really good one,” she was
saying to the post card vendor, "one
that is rather magnificent and yet tie
way things really look. Something
along Broadway, or you might try the
Metropolitan tower.”
She turned to her friend with an ex-
planation. "They are for a woman 1
met In Paris this summer," she said;
“She was charming, and we talked
about Paris.
'But one day she told me she was
going to show me some of her treas-
ures. And what do you think they
were?
‘Four postal cards, of America! And
she gloated over them. There was
one of Boston Common, with the cor-
ner of Boylston and Tremont streets
sticking up In the back. And there
was one of Broad and Chestnut streets
in Philadelphia, and one of Michigan
drive in Chicago, But the one she
treasured most was the New York sky-
line.
“'Some day,’ she said, T shall see
that. That is the magnificence of life!’
“And so," finished the girl In laven-
der linen, "I’m going to send her some
more. Personally, I prefer the Place
de la Concorde, or the view of the
He de la Cite from the Pont des
Arts. But if a Frenchwoman la really
crazy about New York!”
CUPID’S DOMAIN IN BERLIN
Marriage Registry Office In That City
Is Decorated With Symbols
of Wedlock.
The marriage registry office Is In all
countries usually a bare and unsenti-
mental scene, with Its undecorated
walla, superannuated green baize cov-
ered table and general air of stuffl-
ness and parchment Modern Berlin
has introduced a new fashion by set-
ting the stage, ao to speak, In har-
mony with the performance — or is it
drama?— to be enacted thereon.
At the very door the bridegroom’s
hand grasps a^dove-chaped handle to
procure him and hla blushing compan-
ion admittance and in the dove’s bill
hang two intertwining rings. The
small passage leading to the office
contains a smiling statue of Amor with
his bow and arrows, while on all sides,
both in the passage and the office, is
the eye met by the symbols of wed-
lock: rings, roses, hearts, locked
hands and children’s heads.
Even the ornaments of the lamps
and stove are designed In the same
spirit, while on one of the office walls
is a large bronze tablet with verses
appropriate to the occasion. In such
surroundings, remarks a writer in one
of the papers, it must be almost a
pleasure to get married. — European




(Copyright, l»ll, by AMMUtod Literary ha**.)
Mrs. York looked down at tha
bright sparkling face and admitted
that Fanny Sinclair's daughter was
more beautiful than Fanny had ever
been, even In the days when Allen
had been so, madly in love with her.
“I am so glad to have you with ua.
my dear,” she said, bending down
and kissing the rose-tinted cheek
nearest her. "Now, remember that
you are to make yourself quite at
home with us and amuse yourself In
any way that appeals to you this
warm day.”
“Thank you, dear Mrs. York," re-
turned the girl, lightly touching the
older woman's soft whl»v* hand. "I
believe I'll find something to read
and spend the morning on the beach."
“You will find books In the small li-
brary— there beyond the green cur-
tain." She pointed down the long
corridor and hastened away to other
duties, mentally vowing to pry her
studious brother, AUe- Fisk, from
among hla precious first editions in
the big library and have him fall in
love with Fanny Sinclair's lovely
daughter. But ever since that unfor-
tunate episode In Allen’s life when
Fanny had broken her engagement to
him and married Captain Sinclair of
the English army, be had been quite
bearish where women were con-
cerned. Perhaps If he aw Angellne
In all her fresh loveliness he might—
Rose York smiled as she went down
to confer with her cook.
Angellne Sinclair easily overlooked
the small library but the noble oaken
door of the larger room was not to hr
lightly passed by. Gently she turned
the knob, peeped in at the walls lined
with richly-bound volumes behind
leaded glass doors, opened her lovely
dark eyei wider at the massive Jaco-
bean furniture and slipped Inside.
The room was unoccupied and aft-
er the first breathless pause of ad-




Thc Wo»to Famous Rub
WORTH ’
$50 go 00 00
Higher Than Niagara.
Far up Potaro river in Britiah Gui-
ana are the Kaleteur falls, among tha
most wonderful In the world and
among the leant known. Though dis-
covered forty yeara ago. the falls hava
been visited very seldom by white
men, yet they are five times Sa high
as Niagara.
_ . .HOLLISTER’S
Rocky HwntaEn Tea Nuggets
A Bu»y Medici-* tor Bmy People,
Brian Golden Heullh and Renewed Vlrr.
A SMOjiio for Constipation. Indluestlou, Liver
Kldnoy uenWes. Mniples, Eczt.'mu. Impure
Uloort Had Breath, blowisb Bowels. Headache
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In uil^
let form. 33 cenia a box. Genuine made b;'
Holuster Dkuo Com pant. Madison. Wls.
<Ct0EN NUGHETS FOR SALLpW PEOPi;
Needed It
As soon as Adam awoke and saw
Eve he coined the word "trouble."—
Chicago Record-Herald.
Mere Man on Woman.
Sometimes It is funny to observe a
woman who steps into a business of-
fice where she has never been before.
She comes in hesitatingly, leoks all
around, notes the calendars on the
wall, bites her lip, and then wants to
know where she is. But, unlike on a
trolley car, she can’t step off back-
wards.
A woman who is traveling likes to
carry a suitcase, a steamer trunk and
a handbag. When ahe gets at the end
of the Journey she doesn’t know what
to do with the steamer trunk, and al-
most always nearly loses her hand-
bag.
Whenever you see a woman who
has the prettiest ankles In the world,
she wonders, generally, why she isn't
pretty everywhere else. She probably
is, but everybody doesn’t know It.
No woman feels at her level best
until she gets her collar off and her
sleeves rolled up, but she wouldn’t
have the next (Joor neighbor kiww it
on her life. Afso, she likes the old
kimono, and the older It is the better.
—Boston Herald.
Many-Sided Scientist.
Dr. Leland O. Howard, who coined
the term, “typhoid fly," and aroused
universal interest in the crusade
against these dangerous peste, holds
the distinction of being the only
American on the international agri-
cultural committee. He is an expert
on Insects in the department of agri-
culture, and It is largely due to his
scientific investigations that the
world became acquainted with the de-
vastating boll weevil and the gipsy
moth. In leading scientific societies
of the world be Is an honored mem-
ber, but he can do other things be-
sides investigate bugs. He likes
golf, plays a rattling game of bll-
Hard?, Is learned in music, and fairy
devours books. In politics he would
be termed a "good mixer,” having tlie
»are ability to fraternize with all
classes.
Natural History.
"Why sir," said Mr. Dustin Stax, "do
you call me an amphibian?”
“I refer to your metiod.of capitali-
zation.”
"But I have developed tbt resources
f the land.”
"Yes. But when you get tired of
the land you take to water."
“The Dance of Life,” She Read.
rug and stood before a row of scarlet
and gold books.
"The Dance of Life,’” she read.
“That sounds horribly like a tract—
Dante— Darwin — Euripides — Frols
sart-Oh, dear, I don’t believe there’s
a best seller In the whole lot.” She
wandered slowly around the room
poking her fingers at the books but
restrained from removing them from
the cases by the locked doors.
When she had concluded a tour of
the room and was beginning all over
again, this time perched on a self-
propelling step-ladder than ran in n
little track around the floor, the door
opened and a man entered.
Angellne saw that he was of mid-
dle height, rather slightly built with
a handsome studious face now alight
with some inward enthusiasm. His
eyes were fixed on the books Just be-
yond her perch anl he came across
the room drawing a quaint bronze
key from his pocket as he walked
He thrust it In the case and drew
cut the first book Angellne bad no-
tlced-a beautifully bound first edi-
tion of Combe's “Dance of Ufe." He
was proceeding ^toward a chair near
the open window ..hen Angellne
coughed discreetly. Allen Fisk look-
ed up in surprise and frowned un-
pleasantly.
“Oh. I didn’t know anyone was
here,” he said.
"Mrs. York said I would find some-
thing to read here but everything is
so-so dull looking, you know."
“Indeed! Perhaps 1/ I knew what
you wished I might help you choose
a book." Allen retraced bis steps,
polished his eyeglasses and looked
closely at the young girl sitting in
the golden light of the room.
As he looked his face paled and a
stern expression settled around his
mouth. He knew that Fanny Sinclair
had been dead for several years and
tiat she had left an orphan daugh-
ter; he remembered that his sister
had told him about meeting Angefine
In New York and that she had Invit-
ed the girl down for a visit He
cursed his wretched memory because
he had immediately forgotten the
date of the expected visit and he was
too proud to ask Rose about the girl’s
coming. If he had known, he would
have gone away. Of course any
daughter of beautiful Fanny Sinclair
must be beautiful and as he looked
at Angellne he knew who she was
and admitted that she was lovell«r
far than her mother had ever been,
with added charms of steadfast, hon*
est eyes and lips that must speak tha
truth at whatever co*t. These traits
Angellne might have Inherited from
her English father.
"You are Mr. Fiskf asked Ang*line. %
"Yes— of courss you are very wel-
come here, but 1 am afraid you hata
mads a mistake. I think Rose meant
you would find something to read la
the small library."
Angellne laughed softly and amota
her hands together. "How stupid of
roe! Mrs. York did say the small li-
brary, and this one Isn’t small!"
"Do you like Itf be asked involun-
tarlly. This room was his greatest
delight.
"It’s beautiful— so quiet, and makes
one feel religious, you know," cried
Angellne enthusiastically.
Allen found himself unable to
glance away from her perfect profile.
She was a nymph sent Into his dim
room to lure him away from his bfr
loved books and give him a taste of
love and life but— he didn’t know it
Just then.
I know," he nodded delightfully.
"Perhaps I can find you a book.” Ht
went to a smaller caae near the win-
dow, knelt on the floor and unlocked
the doors. Presently hs returned
with a worn volume of Tennyaon’t
poema. "Perhapa you would care for
this," he said diffidently. The book
had been Fanny’s and he did not
know whether Fanny’s daughter
cared for poetry or if she didn’t
whether she would profess to. Fan-
ny had pretended to like everything
Alien liked.
Angellne looked at the book, flush-
ed still deeper— and gave It back to
him. "I know you will think I am a
horrid stupid little Ignoramus, Mr.
Flak, but I simply detest poetry!
There— you know the worst of me?
I’m looking for something foolish and
frivolous like ’Hearts Again,’ or
something like that"
"I never beard of the book," said
Allen.
"It’s awfully good-eomething llkt
The Prisoner of Zenda.’ I like to
read about pepple fighting for love
and ao forth and then everything
coming out all right in the end and
everybody inheriting money and rid-
ing In motor can."
Angellne smiled down at Allen Fisk
and he found Yilmaelf smiling back at
her with much sympathy. He didn’t
blame her for wanting everybody In
the world to be happy and he wished
be bad bought a motor car fot hla
own use— be could hive taken her
for a ride that afternoon. But of
course It wasn't too lats for him to
buy a car now.
"I suppose you enjoy all these— er
—dead ones," observed Angelins pres-
ently, waving bar fingers around thfroom. V
"Dead ones?"
"Yes— classics— that's what we cart-
ed them at sohool. I've been around
reading the titles— and really, don’t
you think It’s a shame to spend such
a lovely afternoon mooning among
these books?" She asked this with
an air of confidence that Inspired A
winning smile from him.
She came down the ladder holding
out a hand for him to steady her. Aa
his hand closed around her palm he
felt a tingling sensation from head to
foot. He longed to enfold her to hla
heart and call her bis own forever.
Angellne Sinclair’s sweetness and
charm had warmed his heart to re-
newed life. A kind fate had sent the
ffiiughter to make restitution for tha
mother's heartlessness.
As Allen Fisk held her hand a brin-
dled bulldog which had followed hla
master into the room, rose and dash-
ed Jealously forward. At his growl of
rage Angellne screamed and slipped
down Into Allen’s arms, which were
somehow outstretched to receive her.
"I'm so afraid of dogs!" she cried.
Then Allen Fiak did a significant
thing. He lifted the precious book,
the pride of his library, and threw
the volume straight at the dog’s ugly
head.
"Get back, sir!" he said sternly,
and then the beast kner that he had
been deposed in bis master's heart
Youth Not Discouraged.
Aspiring to be an aviator Fioro Co-
lombo, seven years old, residing on
the outskirts of New York, the other
day rigged up an umbrella and de-
termined to try flying. Carrying hit
father's umbrella be climbed up a
cherry tree in the yard of his homa
preparatory to descending in para-
chute fashion. When he reached tha
topmost branch of the tree Fioro bal-
anced himself, opened the umbrella
add Jumped. The umbrella held for a
few seconds and then collapsed, drop-
ping him to the ground with great
force. The wouid-be aviator is now
Iq the hospital suffering fractures
and severe bruises as the result of
his first experience In the science of
aviation. However, the ingenloua
youngster declares he will eventually
become a famous aviator.
v Two Telethai.
. The preliminary hearing of Charlea
Mowery, charged with the murder of
his wife, was interrupted twice tha
other afternoon to allow Justice C. J.
Welch to perform a marriage ceremony,
says the Kansas City Journal.
While Mrs. Telelha Sharp was on
tha witness stand the second happy
pair came In.
"What are yout; names?" Justice
Welch asked.
"Teletha Smith and Marlon L. Stow-
all," they replied.
"Funny,” said the Judge a few min-
utes later. "Never heard the name
Teletha before in my life until today,
and here are two women wlUtT®™"8
m
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Announcement
/
I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Sheriff of Ottawa
County which nomination I kindly
aak of all the enrolled Republican
oters and of all those who have not
yet enrolled but who will surely en*
rollon April 1.
I wna born in this country on
April 12. 18G9 on a farm in Holland
Townehip near what was then the
city of Holland but which is now the
fifth ward of Holland City. For a
number of years I acted as clerk in
several stores and am now [conduct-
ing a grocery store called "The
Corner Orocery" at the corner of
Seventh and River streets in the
city of Holland. I am now holding
the office of Deputy Sheriff.
Furthermore I will say that
have been working for the {Republi-
can party from my boyhood up. I
have always watched out for the best
interests of this party and this fact
encourages me to ask your support
for this office. As to whether or not
I am capable and able bodied you
can judge for yourself when you
flee me. I intend to make an ef
fort to meet all the voters person-
ally which I will try my best to do.
Those I cannot meet personally I in.
tend to reach by letter. My motto
ia to do right and be just without
fear or favor. Your support will be
liighly appreciated at the Primaries




167 River Street Holland, Mich.
Hesael Yntema will represent Hope
College In the state oratorical con-
test at Oldvet March 1.
Both the fire department* were call-
ed out Saturday afternoon to a Are
In the Rosendahl home at 95 E. 17th
street-
Miss Dena Rodenhous left Friday!
for her home In Grand Rapids after
spending two weeks with Miss Anna)
Kraght In this city.
Friday evening at Hope College two I
big banquets will be given. One Is the
annual banquet of the Knickerbocker
society and the other la the annual!
feast of the Mellphonea.
Buster, the cinnamon bear owned
by Leonard Kameraad, uncle to Ald-
erman Kameraad of this city desert-)
ed his cage and could not be Induced
to return for some time. Many people!
became frightened. It was finally!
captured by a trick unknown to bears.
The Real Question inthe Gas Problem
Every day an average of 44.5001
Pieces of mall goes to the dead letter
office on account of mlstakee by those
who send them. The carelessness Is
expensive and growing at a greater |
rate than the population. What’s the]
remedy?
The fire boys of Engine House No.|
1 last Friday night enjoyed their an-
nual banquet In their new parlors In
their building. The Engine House |
Number 1 was put Into good shape)
during the year and the boys now)
have commodious quarters where they
can enjoy a banquet Uke the one held. ;
Ptomaine poisoning supposedly |
from efltlng jelly, caused the critical.
Illness of Mr. and Sirs. William Bryan |
of Saugutuek. They retired when both
were taken violently 111. Mr. Bryan)
managed to attract the attention of a I
passerby, who summoned a' jAysicIan)
They will probably recover.
The main exercises were held ln|
the High school assembly room where
the members of the D. A. R. were the
honored guests. They were also In I
charge of the oratorical contest In
which the high school students took)
part- The subjects were all of a pa-
trloti- nature and prizes were given to |




to Mr. and Mrs. J.
The Holland Interunban will go
back to the old running time on March
1 and have an hourly schedule.
Measles has secured another vic-
tim at Hope College. Miner Stegenga
the college basket ball center, having
been taken 111. Health Officer God-
frey ia trying to avert an epidemic.
The schools of this city will all be
closed during the day on which the
annual prayer for crops is set by the
Reformed churches. The day is ob-
served sometime in March.
Plana are being made for the or
ganlsation of a skating club which
will have for its object the promotion
of the sport on Black Lake. Nothing
will be done this winter but by next
winter It is hoped the club can begin
operations.
A large number of property owners
on Twelfth street between College
avenue and Maple street have ex
pressed their desire that that street
be paved next summer City Engi-
neer Naberhuts has been circulating
a petition among the property owners
and the above has been the result of
the canvass.
C. J. Lokker, J. Lokker, Geo. Hulz-
enga and Gerard Cook represented
the Holland Merchants association
on the good roads proposition before
the special session of the board of
•upervlsors this week.
Charles Kelly appeared before
Justice Miles Monday and pleaded
guilty to the charge of assault and
battery on he person of Aid. Drink-
water. Kelly referred the Justice to
toveral witnesses and sentence was
Appended until Justice (Miles could
have an opportuntty to Interview
these witnesses.
Abe Cappon of this olty must serve
on «Jhe court Jury In March. Henry
Vander Warf has also been chosen
from this dty.
A Thresberamn’s Convention was
held Tuesday afternoon in the old
G. A. R. Hall. About 150 members of
the organization from all over the
elate were present
Otto Schaap who has been In Sonth
Deko‘1 buying a car load of horses
will return soon to put them on the
, market. Fred Boone will also be here
•oon with a carload^ of horsei pur-
chased in Indiana.
“The Mission Billiard and Pocket
Billiard Academy” Is the name of a I
new place of amuaemeot that is now.
opened to the public. The new billiard |
rooms are in the Slagh building at 78
East Eighth street. F. Van Ry & Co.j
are the proprietors of the new con-
cern. The name is derived from the)
fact that the rooms are furnished in I
Mission style and not because the CRy |
Mission was once located there as|
some seem to have this Impression.
If the Holland City Gas Company
never has been able to pay expenses, and
interest on the money value of its plant,
with a gas rate of 90 cents a thousand
cubic feet, how could it be expected to do
s i if the rate were cut to 80 cents.
This is the one great question to be
considered in the settlement of the gas
problem, and it is vitally important to the
Public as well as the Company. It can
be answered in only one way.
Enforcement of a rate of 80 cents
would load the Company with a burden
physically impossible for it to carry. It
is absolutely unreasonable to suppose that
gas service could be provided in this city
for any such price.
The entire history of the Holland
gas plant proves that this could not be
done. The report of the expert engineer
employed by the City shows that, under
the conditions existing here, 80 cent gas
is out of the question.
This report states plainly that if the
City owned the gas plant and should give
service at that price it would lose more
than 10 cents on every thousand cubic
feet of gas distributed. ,
It was proposed .that the present
rate of 90 cents should be continued until
the total consumption of gas should resell
100,000,000 cubic feet a year. The City
Council approved this plan and the Com-
pany was willing to agree to it.
Even such an agreement would mean
continued loss to the Company for a long
time to come. It would take years for
the Company’s business to grow suffi-
ciently to make 90 cents a just rate for
its service.
The Company has made every prac-
ticable effort to live up to its franchise
contract with the city. It asks that the
requirements of the franchise be so ad-
justed as to make this possible.
The Company has been fair and
reasonable in all its dealings with the
City and in every proposal it has made to
the City. . It expects friendly and fair
treatment in return.
All the Company asks is that the
People of Holland consider both sides of
the gas question, purely as a business
transaction and with strict regard to fair-
ness towards both the City and the Com-
pany.
In order to do this, the people of
Holland must decline to be misled or con-
fused by mis-statements and mis-repre-
sentations. Everything upon the Com-
pany, its organization, earnings, value
aud financial condition has been made
known to the City. • The truth is and can
be known. Why accept the statements
of tho^e who do not know.
It is unjust to presume that the Com-
any is trying to or can take any unfair
advantage of the City. It is a mistake to
think that the City can gain most by
driving a hard bargain with the Company.
Last Thanksgiving day Simon Bre-
mer of this city left Holland to try bis
fortune In Johannesburg. South Af-
rica. He had lived there before an*l|
believed that he would like conditions
better there than in America. He
has written to hla family here that he
is now well established and making
high wages. Bremer’s family expect
to leave Holland some time next sum- 1
mer to join him In the new home.
|Holland City Gas Co.
J. D. Pierson hands In the follow- 1
ing item:— ”1 thought I would give
you a hen Item. I have ten pullets
of the buff Leghorn variety which
commenced to lay the 5th of Novem-
ber and in the month of December
thy laid 144 eggs or 12 dozen and In
the month of January they laid 133 or)
11 dozen and one egg. Now this Is no
advertisement to sell eggs because we
keep no rooster. Those eggs brought |
$6.92.”
John Buchanan has purchased the
fruit store of S. C. MoOUntlc on River
street He will continue the business.
A petition Is being circulated by
property owners on Ninth street and
The country roads were in a very
bad condition before yesterday’s
snow storm. While Tony Kuite,
mail carrier on route 8 was deliver-
ing mail Tuesday his horse stepped
into the deep snow and cut an ar-
tery in the foreleg. ^
The examination of Peter Stegenga
former rural mail carrier who ig
charged with forgery on the com-
plaint of J. De Haan of febeneezer
was to have been held yesterday
morning in the city hall has been
postponed for one week-- ^ ,
street.
being freely elgned. revesting that nol f°rmer.e“8in<*r^ »
- | more recently chief engineer of a
beet sugar plant at Fallon, Nevada
A meeting of the Men’s mission- 1 ia in the city, Mr. Powers says that
ary committee of the classis of Holl- sugar making has not reached the
and will be held Monday afternoon stages it has in there section, that it
in the parlors of the First Reformed will be a hard matter to get the landchurch- I there in shape for scientific beet
. culture.
A portrait of ex Mayor Isaac Cap-
pon has been received by the city |
and will.be hung in the council
room.
H. Vanden Veen, Wm Van Dyke,
B. Westenbroek R. Nies and E.
Everhart attended the State conven-
tion of the Retailers Associatoin in
Grand Rapids-
Butter dropped to 30 cents this
week.
Hope College and Notre Dame
meet tonight in a basket ball game
in the Carnegie gym.
This evening at the home of Hoyt
G. Post, the Holland chapter, eons of
the American Revolution will enter-
tain the state chapter. Mr. Post is
secretary of the state society. Dr.
John W. Beardelee, Geo. Albert
Davis of Grand Rapids, Prof. Henry
R. Brush and others will respond to
toasts. '
The two auditors who have been
working on the citys books since the
first part of December will have com-
pleted their task about April first.
When completed the citys accounts
up to March 8 will have been aud-
ited. Each of the two men have
worked 32 days and at the rate of
$12 a day for each man their salary
amounts to $768 • An extra man
may be hired to assist in the audit-
ing.
Fdward Oswald, the carp fishen
man has put one net out of commiss-
ion owing to the number of enags
encountered during the Course of
his operations here. A new net has
arrived frqm Chicago. It ia made of
stronger twine and with a larger
mesh than the old net. Upon reeum
ing operations Mr. Oswald expects to
make several profitable hauls. The
fishermen say that nowhere have they
encountered suit a large number of
game fish as they have in Black-
Lake.
The Holland Gelatine company
which operates the only plant of its
kind in the world, has awarded the
contract for another addition to its
factory on the north side to Contract-
or Frank Dyke of this city. The ad-
dition will be three stories high and
will be used for powder purpose.
When the postal savings depart-
ment was first established instruct-
ions were given the Holland office to
receive deposits only from patrons
of this office. And here, as in other
cities, the local postal authorities
were permitted to receive no more
than MOO a month from one individ-
ual, $500 being the total amount
which might be kept on deposit by
one persons Underanew ruling from
Postmaster General Hitchcock a res-
ident of Holland might deposite $100
at tbe local postoffice, $100 at Zee
land, a similar amount at Grand
Haven and so on without limit.
Dave O’Connor, a carver of the
West Forniture factory has been ap-
pointed patrolman by tbe Hoard of
Police and Fire Commissioners to
The police notified all the stores
where selling cards were being used
to catch trade that these candy cards
should hereafter be dispensed with.
Most of the dealers promptly com-
plied wfth the order.
UNION DISAPPEARED.
Ed Hornhorst, the big Cleveland
first baseman, will have a hard time
of it making good for a regular berth
on the Naps. In order to get on reg-
ularly he will have to play a better
first than Neal Ball does a second. If
SUIT
)
A young man took his sweetheart to
a ball. She wore her party dress. As
they danced he noticed what he
thought was a raveling sticking out of
her sleeve. He tugged at It. It came
easily, and during the remainder of
tbe dance, having started to wind up
that raveling he kept at It- It wasn’t
until the end of the dance that he
finished winding. Next morning the
girl said to her moher: “Maw an aw-
ful funnie thing happened last night
Ball proves to be as good as he did You know when .1 got home and ready
last year he will likely be retained for bed I found out my union suit had
at second and Ixijoie used pn first, disappeared.”
whers he is Just about as good as he
Is on second. -_ j WALKED 40,241 MIL0.
Tbe Ho1l.nd Daily Sentinel has R' Eva”’
chewed ownerehip N. J. Whelan throuSh Ho lan the other day
hae taken over the stock formerlv 1” ,a ,walk ̂  ^
k_ n t tv u t» if f I*018 t0 rowk kls destination in about
owned by Q. J. D.ekema Ben Mnl- thlrty nlne dayl He expe(,t, t0 tra|1
der, Ben Van Raalto, jr., Gh«e. A. along the Pere Marquette tracks to
I<loyd and others and has taken up Chicago and from that city along the
active work in the conduct of the pa mmols Central to St. Louis.
Per' — . Evans has achelved some distinction_ ; as a traveler. During the last four
i years he has traveled 40,241 miles
CEMENT PRODUCTION. and during all that time he has spent
Just $2.69 for railroad fare- Last Teark w M|chJgan Ig heavdiv interested in IU8 * - .
recently LT«ned “_.a"? th.e »* IT “
the United States geological Sur- 11 t0 0aUf0r,l,ft and back- Now h«
vey for the year 1911 hre interesting. wl11 do a few wa,kln* 8tunt8-
Total amount of cqment made in _
THE FRUIT OP THE HIVE.
of honey
The Grand Rapids Herald this ---- ------ uo .u
week contains a shortarticle boosting 1911—7.7,877.236 pounds, an increase
Hon. G. J. Diekema for bis old of 1,800,000 pounds over 1910,
position as chairman of the Michigan | The average factory price per bar- ! As much as 147 pounds 
Republican State Central committee. reI wa* 86.7 cents, "a decrease of 2 4 have been taken from a single hive.
Mr. Diekema resigned two yean ago °*nts, P*r barrel as compared with Three hundred billion bees, accord-
and the place has been since filled 191°- ln8 to one expert apalrlan, made
by W. Frank Knox. Milchlgan and northeast Indiana had enough honey last year to All a train
, - 14 plants In 1910 and 12 plants In of cars long enough to reach from
Today Washington's birthday was 1911, They produced 4,570,088 pounds New York to Buffalo. At a low whole
observed by our -public schools and ,0 1911' and «klpped 4,436,462 pounds, sale rate of 10 cents a pound It was
the teachers have spared no efforts In 1 Th,# 18 _now on® of Michigan'* big worth $25,000,000, and if the 700,000
drilling the pupils for the occasion. Industries.
Clifford Kaiser won first prize in the
oratorical contest. His subject was
‘International Arbitration”. Cornie
BOY 8COUT8 A8 MESSENGERS.
---------- 7 — a'- '.',- ------ Tb® 1)07 8C0Uta have opened a parcel
Dronkers won second with only two delivery service in CdopeMVille, and
points lower than first, his aqbject will deliver parcels anywhere In town
being ‘Prison Reform and Capital tor the nominal sum of 6 cents. Dell-
punishment”. The judges in the rorles will be made morning, nopn
contest wete Rev. E. J. Blekkink, and night and the service promises
Prof. E. N. Brown and Arnold Mnl- to 011 a lons wnnt
er.
beekeepers of the country had work-
ed as Industriously and skillfully as
did the bees, the weight of the output
would have been three times as great
and the valoe $75,000,000. Not only
did the little workers contribute that
vast supply of pure and delicious food
product to the nation, but aa they
made It they treated It antiaeptlcally
with formic acid, thug preventing Im-
purities or decay.
s j
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